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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Introduction to Flow Label in 1Pv6 
[Deering&Hinden, 1998a] A fl w L a cquen , nt fr m a arti ular 
source, and a particular appli ati n running n th . ur u: 111 a arti ular h t- 
to-host protocol for the transrnissi n [data v ·r th In! .rnet t t1 parti ular uni a t 
or multica t) destination, and particular applicati n runnin n th r 
ho ts, within a certain et of traffic, and Q 
defined a a 20-bit field in the [Pv head r a sh wn in Ii ur 1.1 whi 
by a urce t label .ial handlin b th· 
lPv r uters, such a n n-dcfault quality r "rcal-tirn 
+-+-+-+-+- -i-l-+-~-+-i-i-1-1- -+-1-1- - -t- - - - - - 
IV rsionl Tra ic Cl ss I Flow L 1(20 bi 
+-+-+-+- - - -l-i-+-+-1-1-~-+-+-1-1- - -+-•- - - - - - 
Paylo d Length Next He der Ho L'mit 





Sou c Ad s 
1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1- -t- - - - - - - - - -·- 
Di • in.it ion Ai 









1.2 Introduction to Network Simulator 
he Internet's rapid gr wth ha purred development of new pr I and alg rithrn 
to meet changing opcrati nal r quirernent - uch a curit multi a t tran rt 
mobile networking, poli y management, and quality- 
simulator plays a valuabl r le in the c n tw rk r , ar h . 
correct decision on designin a netw rk with ut then •d t in , t int th 
upp rt. N tw rk 
r t rnak 
Network researcher can use the nctw rk imulat r t t . t lnt rn 'l pr t 
varied condition t determine wh th r they ar r 
imulat r, netw rk researcher an valuate th •ir n tw rk d ·si n un I ·r 
rk 
netw rk onditi n . hey can analyze and pr di t th 
de ign a ed n th 1 n 'rnt d result f nctw rk 
rcsear her. d n t hav t build a r ·11 n tw rk in rd r t 
netw rk. This n t only . ave a hu • ·1111 unt f r car h 
f the researcher. 
f th ir n 't rk 
n 'I rk 
ut th in lu: bl tim 
1.3 Motivation 
In re ent year. th· hu .rn ·t has be · 111 • i11 ·1 •a .in 11 p pulur, hi in 
pularity · rnbin with a broad .r ran 'C ap1 Ii uti ns •• 11'1 reveal· 
sh rt .ornin )S in th· .urr ·11( veisi >11 of th Int ·rn ·t Pr t I, IP n · th · 
1111 srn l ·m111111111it is d •v ·Joi i11r, ·111111 lnte i. 
As rlt • 111! .rn ·t g111d11 illy 111i111ul • · 11 nu tilt· t 1111 ·111 II I l the II' t • 'JI 'f' lit fl, f}' fl, 









to-end Quality of Service (QoS) guarantee it is expected that there will be a need t 
the JPv6 based QoS approach. 
1.4 Project Objectives 
The primary objective of thi pr jcct i tudy and und r land the fl v lab l fi Id in 
IPv6 and u es it lo pr vidc an effi ient quality f. irvi ' f n 'I rk. Thi 
the research in the fl w label pecifi ation, lPv C netw rk · nd et . 
The econd objective of thi pr ject i I enhan e th MJan t rt 
flow label field in IPv . y implement fl w la cl f lPv int Mlan 'I im I h p · it 
will impr v the Q of the irnulat r. 
r.s Project Scope 
~ nhance the UM Jan t irn with the upp rt f IPv . n w la I. 
Allow the u er t irnulate the fl w label appr u h n nn 
h w the irnulati n re. ult after the implcmcntati n f the fl 
valuate the . •ffi .ien ·y rain after irnplcrn •nt th· fl w la· ·l I. ). 
1.6 Proj ·t .hedul 
'flt· tim .llue > l11 pioj ··twill bt•. how n11 l·ip111 • I .. Int ·mil, lh ·pr >J • t 111 c 









Activities 2003 2004 










Figure 1.2 Project Schedul 
1.7 Project Organization 
Thi rep rt ha a total f 5 chapter . It is r aniz .d a II w s: 
hapter I vers an intr du ti n l IPv w ab I n tw rk sirnulut r m ti uti n, 
pr j Cl sc p and pr j l h dul . 
hapter 2 contain survey on iffcrcnt data c mmunicati n tc hn I 
tho e related t Quality f ervice f nctw r hi in lud th 
T P/fP, Intr du ti n t Norw rk , Integrated erv1 • 
rvi es, Multi-pr ab ·I wit hin M II v an th· intr u ri n t th 
rnput r irnulat r, 
hapl r is · 11 .ntrut · 011 cr"i th· · · i tin 
'linpt. q di.· 'USS',' th. OV ·1vi ·w ol Iii. about 1h • 










Chapter 5 is sy tem design which covers the design of the simulator. In thi hapt r 
an overall archite ture will be h wn, followed by cla de ign a i alg rithm and 










Chapter 2 Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction to TCP/IP 
TCP/IP is made up of two acronym , T P f r ransrni , i n ntr I Pr t 
for Internet Prot col. T P handle pa ket fl w b tw n , t em an IP han I th 
routing of packet . However, that i a irnpli ti an w r that 
further. 
All modern network are now de i n d u in a lay 'r d ap r a h. a h la r re ent 
a predefined interface t the layer ab a rn dular d · i )J1 an e 
devel ped a t minimize pr lern in the de ·l m nt f n · a Ii ati u: r in 
adding new interface . 
he I 0/0 I pr l c I with scv n layer 
wa dcsi ncd bcf re the I 
ill 'P und fl 
m d ·I. in /l 
m de! w· ur la 
differences between the tw arc m stly min r. el w, 1 a mp· ris n f th P/T 
and 0 I protocol' Stack : 
Table 2.1 
7. Applicati fl -- 
n -- 
. Transport 
.. N 'IW()I' 
. ala Li11 
I. Ph si ·al 
0 I Protocol ta k 
Authenti ·ati 11 and auth rizati n 
ra · ·1 ro11ri11p 
'I iunsmit aml r ·e ·i · pn ·k ·ts 









Table 2.2 TCP/IP Protocol Stack 
5. Application -- Authentication, compression and end u r 
ervices. 
4. Transport Handles the fl w f data b lw .en an 




Kernel Id rvi ' dri th 
network intcrfac n the rnpurer. 
1. Phy ical If. 
Bel ware the maj r difference between the I an P/IP: 
1. The appli ati n lay r in 
7 in the I m dcl. 
11. The tran p rt layer in T P/IP d c n t alway u irant e r lia 
packet a the tran p rt layer in th 0 I rn d l d 
called UDP that d es n t guarantee rclia le packet deli ry. 
an I 
f 
n ti n 
2.1.1 oft ware ompon nts of T P/IP 
Appli .atiuu Lay ·r 
m · f th· a1 pli ·;1tio11s w ·will ·ov ·1 nr ·, M'l JJ m ii , Incl I P, I in 










The transport u es two protocol , UDP and TCP. UDP which tand f r U er 
Datagram Prot col doc n t guarantee packet delivery and ap licati n hi h 
use this mu t pr vidc their own mean f verifyin d liv r P d 
guarantee delivery of packets to the appli ati n whi h u it. 
Network Layer 
The network layer i c ncerned with pa k t r uting and u I w le I 
protocols such a ICMP, IP, and l MP. In additi n r utin 
RIP, OSP , and GP will e di cus ed. 
Link Layer 
The link layer i n crncd with the a tual Iran rnittal pa k ·is a.' ll ·1 l 
to thcrnct addre translati n. hi. lay r i 
driver, and RARP. 
2.2 Introduction to Network Quality of . rvr Qo 
he Int ·met Pr l .I (IP) and the ar hitectur · the Int .rnet it. cl nth 
simple ' 11 'Pl that .v ·ry pa .k ·t is rout ·d thr u zh a netw rk bu cd n the de tin ti n 
addr ·ss .on lain ·d within llP pa · ·t. b1 .h router h·.., th· 1 utin 1 tuhl · that 1 cnti ic 
lh · ap1 r >prial · 11 • I hop for all kut wn IP d ·. 1i11ali n ad Ii · . .., · . \ hen a p: k ·1 
arri is, Ill· rout· simply loo " up th mulin • lahl • and f II\ ard to lh • utput rl 
!Ital po .s lo the ne t r ul .r. All f 11 k ts, I Til•dles c r whi ·Ii i1pJ Ii .. ta n >r s •tvicc 









congestion occurs. Therefore IP can only provide one type of service called Be t 
ffort (BE), and give no guarantee about when data will arrive, or hov much it an 
deliver. 
Quality of Service (Q S) refer t the u e , Cul d livery fan a re d u r 
class of service. A class f servi c i hara tcri cd y a 
including: 
f p r rm n c pararnet r 
<Latency (Delay) 
Refer to the time interval it take a pa ket t "' f rv arded b tw n t 
reference p ints; 
<Jitter (delay variati n) 
Refer t the variati n in tran it tirn C r all pa 111 a tr .am takin th 
. ame r utc; 
<Throughput 
Refer t the rate at whi h pa kct thr u h r tran it a netv rk r n t\ rk 
device, expre ed as an av era 
• Packet loss 
Refer. l the maximum rat· at whi h pa k t are di. ur · durin tran. 'r 
r p ak rate; 
thr ugh a netw rk, 
o: · ncklr ss '.' f h iss11 · 011 how I piovid · th · ·;q allill( ·I rm nts so tfwl 









bandwidth. The total bandwidth demanded by all the services and application mu t 
be available. QoS can manage to allocate resources to individual data tream v ith a 
guaranteed service level. The o ha to ensure that BE traffi r th r l v pri rit 
services are not . tarved after re ervati n are made f r hi· h pri rit ap Ii ati n . 
2.3 1Pv4 Type of Service (TOS) 
TOS field in the IP header was de igned l deliver y tag in IP pa kct with 
different service characterizati n . The. c crvi c hara tcrizati n de ri the h 
network node reading the IP header sh uld treat th · 
specifi ation, R 1349, define, the T fi~t a a l f it I 
llectively. The TO value h wn in ur 2.1 
treat the packet with re. peel I tw n thr u hput d 'la r .liabitit , and 
• l. 
IP Header (First 32 bits) ----+ 
,~ 
4·Bit 4-Bit Header 8-Bit Type of 1S.8it Total 
Version lenglh Service CTOS) length 
.. 
3·Bil 4 Bit Type 1·Bit 
Precedence of Service Unu ed } 
Figure .I I f'p.J T , 









M ximiz Throughput 
Max· izc R iabilit 
MmrtHl cnet ry Cost 
Normal S ice 
The Iirst prcccdcncc birs ofthc Tt): ·11 uu iutcnded t .notc Ihe un] rt nee or 
pri )di or the p11' l I. /\ n ·twor I lUI ·r -nn use th. 'I' ), • f 1 ·Id h ·u ·he ( 111 i ~ p· lh 
o •r whi ·It I ) forwurd th • pn • ·I, and wh ·n 111:.i 111' <fU ·u111g d · ·i-.;10111.i. 1th ru ~.h th· 










little used in the past. This lack of u e can be attributed to poorly defined ervi 
characterizations. The ambiguou nature of these service characterization pr ided 
no quantifiable or even relative rvice parameters, thu making it 'tr m l diffi ult 
to differentiate traffi with a n i tent level f ervi qualit . 
implementation, coupled with it inability t all wan appli ati n t uantif th l 
of service that it desires, make T 
service guarantee . 
an inappr priat m hani: m f r d Ii erin 
2.4 Integrated Services 
An architecture called the lute rated crvi c m d I (Int 
l T art mpt t layer n l p f th be l- fC rt m d 'I. Appli ati ns pc if 1 
their bandwidth r quir m nt I th n tw rk whi h th ·n tri . t pr id· th' r qu 'sl id 
re urce . The l f nt crv w 
reSerVation Pr toe (R VP) [ rad 11 cl ul l 7] whi h durin 
re erve re ource ( uch a andwidth n n interface in e cry int rm idi t r ut r 
along the applicati n' data path. 
ff very ho n th j urncy a re ·s t r ·• crve uffi i .nt r · ur c th n th u r \ ill 
have a dedi ated, re. erv d , trearn f uarantced fi id 
the scs i n. n • th· . ·ssi HI .nds, th· r s .rv • I r .s ur 't ar • 
en erated by th· · .ssi n is I .ss than that r ·quired .stablishin th· r · 
approa ·h pr v ·s Iutil ·. I J 'II . ·, lmudwidth r .s .r ali II i u11su11· 
.-muil. It is ai111 ·d at a1 pli ·atin11: wlu-r • 1;11 1 • ;.1111 >Unh tl 1 ·al·ltm • trn 1c ar 
r th 
th' Ira I 
n, th·n th 











Tntcrnct community has recognized the need for support of ne di tri ut 
applications mostly ari ing in the field f multimedia. Th urr nt ar hit tur i 
incapable of pr vi ding which i th main r quir m nt th ~ merging 
application . The I TF ha been C r me time xaminin h w th ar hit tur an e 
. enhanced to provide uch erviccs. Int crv is an att mpt I m 'r ' th ad anta f 
two different paradigm : 
1. Datagram, 
11. Circuit witched netw rk . 
Like the Internet data ram netw rks ma irniz n tw rk utilizati n multiple in 
multiple data trearn . They al r vide [ r multi- int mrnuni ati n and 
ro u tnes y adaptin I 11 tw rk dynarni 
nly pr vided a b st-cff rt delivery rvi . 
Conversely, current cir uit- wit hcd and I N n tw r . in 
re ource when ending bursty data traffi , ut an pr i c 
pt 11 w h Iata rum n 
rk 
The aim set by the I T i l pr 
su port and rnulti-p int c mmuru ati n whil · ma in 
re ource . 
rvi r 
rk 
2.4. J. I Hnsi · Ass11111pU011s 
Multipur: ·0111r11u11i ·alic.w i: 1 • mr I ·d a,· 011c 11 th· uiuin 1 • 1111 ·mcnt'> the II v 
appli ·at i ws, thu: n1111li ·11Nfi11p ts ·nri. i I ·1~·d it ii I( 1 th· 11 ·w f111ct11t I 111 rt!\tructurc. 
111 ad !iii HI to t lw provislon of n: · I 1 1 •al 111m· ap1 ltrati rn , th· shauu t of 










the future infrastructure. Therefore, the IntServ model shall include be id be t- 
effort and real-time services, a so-called controlled-link service. The appr a h taken 
to introduce these partially new ervices i not to design a n 
scratch, but to enhance the cxi ting ar hitecture with m n 3W 
concept of IntServ i that res urc mu t be main d: th rwi 
given, whether they arc stati: Ii al r dctcrministi , stri t r appr cirnat . 
To perform the re our c re ervati n in the nctw rk, th fnl 'r appr a h a, um th 
fr m 
arm t b 
existence of flow-related tale, where ea h n de maintain l al in rrnati n n ea h 
flow. Thi mean a partial hifl away fr m nc f the ba i prin iplc in the Int irn t· 
the o-called end-to-end prin iple. hi. lairn: that n w-rclatcd tale 
fr m nnecti nle nne ti n- ri int ·d 
rd •r l r la thi paradi m , hift awa 
th· Int rv m 1 ·I .rat 'S n 
. ft , tat in th n tw rk, thereby try in I maintain th r bu tn ' iharn 
the Internet. By u ing ft late a hy rid f rm betw in nnc ti nle • and 
nnecti n-oriented ervicc u ed. 
Since re our e re ervati n lead. l privile cs, the Int erv m d I re niz th n 
f r p !icy and administrative ntr I ver wh • packet e th 
which in turn lead. t authentication rcquirem •nt 
An th r as. umpti n f the appr a h i: the inre rati n fr .. l-tirn and n n-r .al-tim 
· mrnuni ati 11 inl a sin d l11l ·rn ·t i11frnstru lure and thcr · y enablin tali ti 1 
sharin b lw • ·n lit ·s · traffi · ·lass ·s. I I ·11 • ·, a uui i ·d pr tn · I 'iltt th r ·· 1- 










2.4.1.2 The Basic Architectural Components 
The Integrated ervi cs w rking gr up in the IETF has dev lop d an nhan d 
Internet service model that include real-time ervi e and be t-eff rt 
with RSVP [Wroclawski 1997a J, thi ar hite tur i a a 
provide applications with the type f s rvi c th y nc I with th ualit the 
To support thi capability, tw thin , arc re uir d: 
r. A method of c mmuni ating requir m nts 
u. Management inf rmati n etwecn appli ati n and n ·tw rk ·I rnent and 
between netw rk elements them. "Iv , (h st. and r ut 'r. 
In ividual netw rk elements al n the data path apablc f : up rtin me hani: m: t 
ntr I the Q all catcd t packet trav Jin via that nctw rk I'm .nt. 
R VP mmunicatc a rcquc t C r al n th data path in a h p-t y-h p fa hi n, 
r ulting in a r scrvati 11 if the r ucs t wa ul, R VP al n will n t ivc ·1 
better Qo . R VP i nly a I that up ti n UI 
enf rcement of the re ervation ha t be pert rm d y , m th r m nent f th 
architecture. 
R uters n the path need t distingui h ctwecn e t-er rt fl w and r fl v 
in rdcr t h II r r '. crvati fl . A fl w i a urcam f relat .d pa ur 
a uni ·a. I or multi asl d ·stinati< 11. I ut ·1s us· s > histi ·at id .hcdulin 
I r vid · x .rvi ·~ a .ordin 1 to the r .servati HIS and t ther 
up muna r m ·11l and .ufor • nn •nt ·011su111 · I andwi Ith and pr 
nut .r. 1h·1111mh •r r H. 'VI-' 111 ·s.·a '·:rm I lh · :rn1 wut f s1a1 in nmalic n nc d Im 
th· rout ·rs un: 1no1 1tioiml r th· 11111110 r or 1 ·: ·1 ati ns. U a mu! ,r lnncll ·' tcni; o 
thousands or llow:, pi11p stat• rnlurmatrc 11 for all lh · · ·an b · a pre bl ·tn 









On large interfaces, the bottleneck is usually the processing speed of the router n t 
the bandwidth of the outgoing link. 
2.4.1.3 Overview of the Traffic ontrol omponents 
The traffic control m dulc cons isl [three c mp nents a wn in ur .. l; 
Packet Classifier; Pa ket chcdulcr; and Admi: i n 
'Control. 
t:-;'"1::,,n 
trol ___ r= 
' 11 I 1111 r 
nmrn 1------to; c tv ~ / 
lntServ Rout r 
Traffic Control Modul& 
Figure 2.2 Traffic ontrol mpon 11/s 
Packet Classifier 
The packet cla ifier's ta k i t perf rm a mappin fin mm ta . 
characterized y the fact that all pa .k ·t of the ame la l the am tr aim nt r m 
the pa k ·t s .h .dul ·r. Pos: ible la. sifi ati n: ar · arnpl r II 
flows attributabl · to an or ranization. I I w · .r, a sin I lut· fl can al. rcprc: ent a 
whol · ·lass. 'I his wilJ b · obs .rv ·d al th· .d 1 • r ut · s f th· n ·t rk. he Intern ·1 
or' r 'un ·11tl pa ket 
·lussifi »uion Ior r )UI 1s is ·01t1rlkat .d h lh • f,1 ·t th111 th· I \tinata n a r ·ss i · the 
inl 80111' .• or inf'o111111lio11 for I ttlilll' J lllf)( " .. in th. Int uu 'I, is n )I sufft rent r 










The packet scheduler i respon ible the forwarding of different packet tream u mg a 
set of queues and p ibly other mechani ms like timer . In order t a e th 
desired QoS provision, the ba ic functi n f the s heduler i 
according to a priority scheme. 
r rd r th ueue 
Admission Control 
Admis ion control implement the de isi n alg rithm u d y a r ut r r a h l t 
decide whether a new data 0 
addition to en uring that Q uarante 
r n t. In 
ntr I al: ha th ta 
f enforcing admini trative p Iicie: on res ur ' r · crvati n and play an imp rtunt 
r le in ace untin and admini trativ r p rtin 
The traffi c ntr I mp ncnt have t b rcaliz d in th r ut r . What is . till mis in 
the comp nent that initialize the traffi ntr I m dul \ ith th' n 
parameter in a di tribut d fa hi n, X c nv yin th appli ati n n sd · fr rn th· nd- 
u er to the r uter . Thi i a hieved in the Int crv m d I y th u fR P. 
Packet Dropping 
An au mcntati n of th' s ·rv1 c m dcl is th· int· rrati n a p k •t r ppm 
me .hanism. This is I ·d by the bs .rvati n that in many audi and id 
s me pa k •ts ur · I .ss important than )th ·rs, an I sh uld th r · re, in 
dn Pl ·d I irst. It is Iii ·1 {Ole u 111 ·an~ nf I ·It .rin • ·Pi Ii alt n-sp ci re 
inf rniafi in to th· 11 •lw( I' , in ord ·r to as. isr lit· 11 ·tw 1 I< ma • more r .ason: ble 










The IntServ model goes one step further by introducing expendable packet . hich in 
contrast to pre-ernptable packet do not have to pass admission contr l an m re. Th 
expectation for the e packet i that many of them are to be dr pp d '· hil f r pr - 
ernptable packets most hould till be delivered ar ns id r d a 
part of the flow subject t admi . i n ontr I. 
2.4.2 Service Models 
Two service model ha been introdu y th Int erv ar hit' turc 
r. Contr lled ad [Wr claw ki, l 7b]. 
11. Guaranteed ervice [ henker t al, 1 7]. 
The e pecificau n determine h w traffi i handled within indi i lual n 'l\ r 
element . 
uarantccd crvi c pr vidc firm math irnati ally pr a I' 
datagram queuing delay . Thi 
both bandwidth and delay. 
c ntrolled ad pr vide the lient data n w with a 
that same tl w would rec .iv fr m an uni ad d 
apacity (admi .sion · ntr I t a sum that thi: s irvi 
und: n .nd-r - 'n I 
that uarunt 'S 
rirnatin th 
nt ut U 
n ' h n th 
n .twork "'I "Ill .nt is ov ·rl ad· I. 11 ·11 • ', th· ill 1 Ii ·ati 11 may a. sumc that a er high 
I •r .ntu 1 I' its transmit! ·d pu .k .rs will su · ssfully r ·a ·h th· destinut: n an that 
·Ii ered 
pa 'k ts will not h ·. ipnili ·1111tly hitwl'1 thnn 1h · uiinimum l1i111 1l I ·la o 11n, p.rc et. 










Table 2.3 /ntServ Service Models 
Template components Guarani Controlled load 
End-to-End Behaviour ma .irnurn 
Motivation 
Approximates be t-effort Guarant d 
ver unloaded netw rk 
d lay 
2.4.3 Resource Reservation Protocol (R VP) 
Each node capable of re ource re ervation ha, veral m du! that w rk t th er f r 
re ervati n et-up and en} rcernent ( ee i ur 2. . he Int ·r ar hite ture f 
r uter and h t i the arne, ut the irnplern ntati n i u ually dif ercnt. n 
proce n every n tw rk lcrncnt (b th host. and r ut .rs) handles all 
me sages needed t ct up and tear d wn r rvati n . 
Traffic Control 
aa 





















R ut r Host 
n appli·a1in11 requcsrx 1 c·11ai11 S lrn111 the I SVP pw . .., rum1111g c11 thc husl 










for each receiver, the protocol would not scale for large multicast group . A ender 
does not need to know the number and specifics of reservations or the I ati n f the 
receivers. In this respect R VP cl ely f llow the multicast mod I. Al a re 
knows best the level of Q needed. Diff rent re eiver mi ht r u , t an re ive 
different QoS. 
The disadvantage of receiver-initiated re crvati n i that a r n t kn w 
which path the data packets are Lakin . The data path fr rn th nd sr t 
might be different from the path fr rn the re iv r l the ender. Iv thi pr lem, 
the sender send a "PATH' me age to the uni a l r multi a t addrc f lh data 
receiver. A PATH rn sage c ntain the uni a, t addre . f the nc u R P- a1 a I, 
h t up lream (t wards the ender). PA H me a nrain in rmati n a ut 
the expected ize f the fl w. v ry n de that r ivc: a PJ\.TH me sa (hi: 
information. rt then pa e the PATH me . a wn uni a 1 ad th 
next up trcarn R VP h p. Thcref r 1 PA H me , a , uil a trail f uth states al n 
the data path. 
The PATH me a e ntain vari u inf rmati n tru tur " hi h ar 
interest here. The fir. t i th N R p whi h ntain: the ntr 
ervice that the end ir ffcr and the bandwidth they require. Int erm •di 
r rd this inf rrnati n. The th .r i the A P whi h nt in. 10 rm ti n u h 
as the availability f a ( IJI li 'UIHr ' · ntr l crvi e at the r ut r and th · a tual 
rcsour J avuilubl J t Jr 'H ·Ii onu I s uvic •. Int .nncdiatc r UI ·rs m di thi 
information In r ·II· ·t th ·ir ca1 ahili1i -.·. 'I'hux, wb ·11 a P 1 I I al a 
re ··iv •r th' Al P 1( • i11fo1111atinn stru ·1111t· 0111ai11 ·a 11111111111 of th· at· ath''- 
avuihhl' < S. I ··'iv ·rs ·an th ·11 us· this i11fnr111ation t l nw 't o r · ·1 · rtt n that 










A receiver sends a reservation request ("RESV") message towards the source t make 
a reservation. Reservation requests specify the requested service and th ize f th 
expected data flow ( LOW P th 
reservation (known a the Fl T RSP ). here are thr re r ati n i - d 
Filter, (FF) Shared xplicit, ( ) and Wild ard ilter (W ) 
In fixed filter style, a rcscrvati n L made for pa kct • nt by a ti 
specified in the FfLT~R P . In hared- pli it tylc pa kt. fr m era! ur 
listed explicitly in the IL R P can u e the r er ati n. In wild ard le all 
source sending to the multica t roup addr 'S hare the re crvati 11. 
Each time a "R SY" me age i received al a n de the R V pr ith 
the P licy C ntr I rn dule t see if the u ·r ha. adrnini trati n t make a 
reservati n. Future accountin C r re rvati ns will al be · rri cd ut I P Ii 
ntr I. The R VP pr e s al 
out whether the n de has uffi i 
heck with th drni: 1 n ntr I m dul t fin J 
upply th r qu 
If either check fail , the R V pr ce 
b th check ucceed, parameter are 
nd an err r n tifi ati n ba kt th· h ,'I. l 
ct in th 
Clas ifier & Pa ket cheduler rn dule ) t enf rec the r er ti 
then end th rescrvati n requc t t the next h p n the data path. 
n de n the data path ac .pts the re. crvati n, the w , h uld r 
0 . 
Th, Pa ·k lussiri ·r and Pa ·k ·t ·arc r· n i J· 
f r th· o: iv ·11 10 :i I kw Ior whi ch a r ·sn ntion hu b · ·u muck. he P,1 ket 
'lassifh· loo s at ·v ·ry dala pu · ·1 lo cl ·t •r min • wh ·th ·r th' a1 pr pnale flow Ir a 
1 ·s .rvntion uud whut OoS th· Ile w ~h< ul l r ··•iv·. 11 >W ar · id ·ntifrc in nc of 










together with the destination address and port. In this case, the Packet Cla ifier ha to 
examine the lP and UDPffCP header . In the future, 1Pv6 and/or MPLS fl w lab l 
could be used to pecify R VP flows, making the classificati n f pa ket m re 
efficient. 
The Packet Scheduler then make the Iorwardin de i. i n a cla . 
For example, the Packet chcdulcr de ide whi h qu u the pa k t i t b pla ed in. 
The Packet Scheduler al op Ii es the data fl w l en. ur that the r er ati n ar n t 
being violated. Packet which are uld e 
marked a 'Out-of-Profile.', could be treated a be t cff rt r uld imp! b 
di carded. The Packet cheduler i a key mp nent f th' ar hite 
actually ive different crvicc l differ nt fl w . T w, r · ivc th iir 
requested Q S the Packet heduler n all n de, and r ut r: must upport th' 
di tinction between different service . 
On the Internet, r utc arc ubjc t t dyuarni han , and r ar. 
RSVP dynamically pc with uch chan by rnaintainin th r '. rvati n :L a (1 
tate. Thi mean that the sender and receiver. pcri di ally nd r fr h P H , n 
R SV me ages. Re crvati n aut rnati ally tirn ut i u hr 
receiv d within a . pe ificd lime peri d. ender, and 
terminate reservations via standard R 
n t 
an al ill 
2.4.4 
Mann rin l th' r ·s 'J v.uion .·1a1 · 101 a larpt numb ·1 ol s · i.;i 11 · is th· pnrnur .., .ahng 
pr hi 'Ill with I SVI'. Th· 1iu111b •1 JI RSVP · nur I 111 ·\ u • ·s p · · s .d hy ca ·h route 
is propc rtiounl 10 Iii· rn1111h 1 ol o: · II >w.· ! .iuu lhwuph th · rout ·r l SVP d ·al\ w11h 









from a single source. Reservation state is kept on a per-flow basis. Hence managm 
state and processing control me sages scales linearly with the number of flov . 
However, managing reservati n state puts a heavy strain on router 
interfaces. Information about thou and of reservation n d 
and changed. The primary function fr uter i pa ket f rwardin . Managin a large 
ith larg 
amount of state inf rmati n and pcrf rmin additi nal I kup ' ill ne e aril 
degrade router performan e. The mana merit apal iliti , f R VP r ut r mu. t 
scale in proportion to their forwarding path · andwidth t fully utilize the apa iti . 
Unicast routing table tore informati n er de tinati n a regaled hi rarchi al 
routing. Multica t r uting ta Ies t re inf rmati n per multi a t • • i 
per ender, dependin n the multi ast routin multi 'i:l t 
r utin state acr r up, 1. imp ibl with th iurr int 
additi n t unica t and multi a. t r uting • tat' R VP n d p r~ 
training the router' management capabiliti . Th am unt 
furth r 
depend y and i: in en itiv 
link . ln contra t the tate requir r w. with th 
The larger the link , the rn r flow. an be lat in rm lti n 
need t e rnana ed. rn · r ct t unicast r utin , tat , r scrvati n tat' i r lati l 
h rt-lived and thus frequ ntly hun zed. 
As links b · · 111 • ·v .n hr rcr and su] port ·v •11 more re, rvari ns h we r, it i 
unli .ly llrnt th · munnu ·111 ·nl ·a1 ahiliti .s .nn · ·p up. It i" n t • p · tcd th t Iar e 
r ut rs on i11t .r-d H1111i11 lrn · h< 11 ·s ·p I ·1 fl w stat . , uw f rm 
will b · 11···ssary.I\1t1r ·galio11 rn •ans 11eali11 ~ s ·v •i;1I I , , P flt 
0111 llows with .·imilur o. 1 • prir •nu·111 
;~s 11c f • Urse. 








aggregated into a super-flow share the delay. Isolation is not possible for aggr gated 
flows. 
2.4.4.l Class-Based Aggregation 
On entry into the aggregating r gi n, each fl w f r whi h a r , r ati n \ a mad 
· assigned to one of the service la cs. low with r quir irn .nr ar 
grouped together int a service las . a h pa k l i mark d with a ta that id intifi ', 
which service the fl w hould receive. r IP thi ta uld ns i l f th Typ f 
Service (TOS) bits in the packet header r th' pa k t uld l ' n ap: ulatcd. In id 
the aggregating region , packet are cheduled a 
cla . Becau e the number of cla e i fixed pa k t s hedulin i far I· 
H wcvcr, th r is a ris k f con ti n within any individual irvi ' l iss. Inst iad 
Simply C mbinin all fl W blindly inf nc rvr 
available f r each ervicc cla , can c pccificd. 
admit new flow if there i uffi ient bandwidth within the 
fashion, the advantage f Admi i n ntr I till apply but the p 
ervice lass can c pr cc sed and r uted farm r · fi i ntly. 
rail andv idth 
ntr l is u ' t 
la, . In thi 
ithin a h 
2.5 Differential id .rvi · :)s Difl .rv 
iff•r•11fin1 .d . ervi • '.' Dill '·1 l • m · ·h.rn1. m that 









DiffServ pushes the work to edges of network, while forwarding can be done er 
quickly in the core of the network. In the DiffServ framework packets carr th ir 
own state in a few bit f the IP header (the OS Code Point) whi h al l ad t 
scalability of this Qo rncchani m, rnakin it appr priate f r n -t - nd 
decisions and implementations are left t l cal tru t d main . h f 
traffic clas es is currently being defined in th r if r "" rkin 
DiffServ, proposed in [Nichol l al, 19 ] and (Blake t al L [. d fin , a alat l 
service discrimination policy without maintainin the tale I a h fl w and i nalin 
at every hop. 
The primary goal [ differentiated ervi e 1, all w differ nt la '- 
ervice t be pr vided ~ r traffi tr am. n a ' mm n n etw rk in ra tru tur 
ifferentiated ervic a re ates multitud f 0 w int a mall 
number of aggregate . he e a gre atcd fl w. ar iv n diff rcntiut id tr .atrn nt 
within Lhc network. The iff rv approa h alt mpt pu h p er-fl v 
away from the network c re and t ward the d c f th n tw rk wh ire b th the 
forwarding peed and the fan-in f fl w arc . mailer. 
ach iff erv 0 w i p Ii cd an marked a c rdin l th' ervi ' pr fil al th 
of the nctw rk, and s irvi c nly a small nurn er Ira i Ill th 
. r,. 
OilTS•1willprovid·a·11troll•da11<1 ·nHstl p1·J1·1abl·IP lu 
To s11p1 or: diff r •11! cla:-;:t;: < r II 'il'r vice over lht' Int ·111 ·1, th· IP dt ercntiatcd 
8 irvi · '8 ar ·liil' ·1ur · d .Iln s thr · · main h11ildir1p hi< 









u. Forwarding/per-hop behavior 
111. Traffic conditioning policies. 
The differentiated services m del utilize tatic c nfi urati n f la ifi ati n and 
forwarding policie in each node along a netw rk path. 
2.5.2 How does the DiffServ work? 
Each packet receive a parti ular f rwardin treatm nt based n th rnarkin in 
it IP Type f Service (TO ) ciet (n w culled a d · P int . The pa et m· 
be marked anywher in the nctw rk, ut pr a ly rn tly at d main b un ari · . Th, 
packet i treated the ame way a thcr with the amc mark. Th r • i n p r-fl 
tate required inside the nctw rk: or d vi . kn w nly markin n t r- 
fl w tatc L kept at the ncrw rk •dgc that i , fl w ar a grc ate bu. id n d •. ir d 
behavi r. A note - thi chcme r quire 
overall network engineering s that aggregate g t the appr priat 
service . 
r If 
ervi '. ar • built by ar plyin' rules: Rules r h w · ct. arc mark· initi· 11 · rul 
for h w mark ·d pa k ·ts ar · Lr 'HI ·d at boundari is. At l un luri ·s m· in . th" nl 
requir m nt is to have I ilat rat a rr em ent l .tw n th· parti ·: th, 
boundary i. . n mullila! .ral a P em ·111s r · [uir · l . Thr · · ·I .m ·111 or t 7 ·thcr to 
d •Ii ·r al iff irv s uvir ·: 
1. l' •r-1 lup H •lwvi r: Pl IB: d ·liv ·r ·I · i~d 11 ·a1111 •11( I fa k ·is at forwardrn ~ 









111. Bandwidth Brokers (also known as Policy Managers) apply and communicate 
policy. 
2.5.3 DiftServ Code Point (DSCP) 
DSCP, earlier called a TOS field, i h adcr. lh it 
in the field, 6 bits define the per-h p bchavi r (PH ) the pa k l ' ill r 
respect to policie e tabli hed at a netw rk b undary and the r , t f the 
' with 
are 
currently unu ed. figure 2.4 illu tratcs th I ati n f 
2.54 the ontent f the D P. 
Pin [P head 'ran ur 
Version DSCP Tot l L t h 
P'l::t 
TrlP.nt: i f I r:il .1 on ?r gm,::rnt ()ffi:;t')t 
9~ 
:-:me To 
?:-otocol Ha dar Ch ck um Li VJC 
SCI tl..CI? IP A.:l:k 
Oe~t lt t:on IP Acdi:ie~s 
f::> Option~ P~rlding 
D 













Figure 2.5 DifjServ ode Point. 
2.5.4 Per-Hop Behavior (PHB) 
PHB are the packet forwarding treatments that deliv r the differentiated t 
packets at the netw rk n de output: shaping, p licing and p 
Code Point en-queuing treatment (e.g. dr ppr fer 11 ) and. h dulin . 
Three PH currently have been d fined: 
1. Default (D ) (Nich I ct al, l 
u, As ured rwarding (A ) [Heinan n cl al 1 land 
111. xpedited rwarding ( F) [Jae bs n ct al, 1 ]. 
The Default ( ) PH i the ornm n be t-eff rt f rwardin a ailabl · in t a 
Internet. IP packets marked C r thi: . ervic are . cnt int a n tw rk v ith ut 
adhcrin t any arti ular rule, and the netw rk will deli er a. man 
as po. sible and ass n a. I ossibl s but with ul any uarantces. [ ich t al 1 
Assur d I• rwnrdin 1 /\J• Pl IB 11 iup is a 111 ·an· 
ff ir diff •r 'Ill I •v •Is cf' f'0twarditW ussuran '·s 
d mam lo 
from a 
'ustc m •r I irtS nv domain. Four /\I· las ·~ hav · I · .n ld111 .d, whn • ·a ·h AI ·t~1ss 










and bandwidth). IP packets that wish to use the services provided by the AF PHB 
group are assigned the customer or the provider DiffServ domain into one or m re of 
these AF classes according to the ervices that the customer ha ub cribe t . Within 
each AF class, IP packet are marked with one f the thr e p ibl dr p r 
values. In case of conge tion, the drop preceden e fa packet d t rrnin the relati e 
importance of the packet within the A cla . A ng t d 
protect packet with a lower dr p prec den c value fr m b 
discarding packets with a higher drop precedence value. [H inan n t al 1 9 ] 
e tri 
The Expedited Forwarding ( ) PHB i, defined a a f rwardin tr atrn nt r a 
particular DiffServ' ag re ate, whcr the departure rate 
fr m any DiffServ n de mu t equal r ed a nfi ura le rat'. 
, p·1 ket. 
'P' it ·d 
rwarding can be u cd t build a I w lat n y w l , I w jiu r, · ur d an iv idth 
end-to-end ervice thr ugh D domains. 
Such a ervice appear t the endp int like a p int-t -p int nn ~ ti n r a • irtual 
lea ed line'. Latency, I ss and jitter are all due to the queue 
transiting the network. Theref re pr viding I w latency I tr f 1 
aggregate mean ensuring that the a 1regate ees n 
(Jacob n ct al l 9 J 
The las. ificr etcrrnines the value of th· I field f r ca h in min 
r ery m II u u . 
w at th d c 
or the 11 'lW rk r administrutive boundary. Th ·s. in iomin ~ n ws arc a r 
an out loin' n )W as id n th · I , Ii •Id. h · r ut ·r imp] ·m ·ntali n rn the 
int .rm diute nod 'S us' !hi: ,.1 il Pl Ill Ii ·Id to ill I· inu a tabl · for s I •c.:1i11g a 








This forwarding policy determines how routers will handle the packets in term f 
providing a class of service by combining traffic management function uch a 
packet queuing, cheduling, and buffer reservations at each nod . 
DiffServ expects advance pr vi ioning and re ervati n mad in ach f th 
intermediate nodes along the netw rk path. If a netw rk path r multiple D 
domains or multiple r Ps, the I P mu t upp rt th am PH pr id a 
consistent end-to-end service. The work i und rway l upp rt p r-d main beha i r 
(PDBs). A PDB specific a forwarding path treatrn nt f r traffi a r gal and du t 
the role that particular choice f edge and PH nfigurati n lay in it r ultin · 
attributes; it i where the C rwarding path and th ntr 1 plane int ·ra t, h 
mea urable parameters fa PD sh uld e suitabl Cr us in er ice L· •! 
Spe ification (SLS ) at the netw rk edge. 
2.5.5 Traffic Classification 
Packets elect by the cla ifier ba ed n the c mbinati n I ne r m r pr d •fin 
et of header field . The rnappin f netw rk tra fi tha: 
re ult in different cla s f ervi e i indicated y the P whi h uniqu ntifi 
the pcr-h p bchavi r or the lreatm ent iv n t th· tra fi Ht ea h h al ng th 
netw rk path. The 
and ·a h r ut ·r sorts lh · I a ·k ·ts int qu u ·s I as· J 11 th· I P. he queue mi ht 
'l diff ·r ·n( lr ·aim ·111 bas .d Oil lh .ir priorit I Shill. r I undwidth, and di .card 










2.5.6 Traffic Conditioning 
The DiffServ architecture ffer: a framework within which an 
offer each customer a range of network ervice that are differentiated n th ba i of 
performance in addition to pricing of tier used in the pa t. Th are 
monitored for fairn and in 111 cting the ervi e a r em nts. In rd r t d Ii er 
service agreements, each Diff erv ena led ed c r ut r impl rnent raffi 
Conditioning function whi h perf rrns metering, hapin , p li in and rnarkin f 
packet to ensure that the traffic entering a DiffServ n tw rk the Traffi 
Conditioning Agreement (T A). The fun ti n f Traffi nditi nin ar ~ II win : 
0 
Metering - M nit r the traffi pattern f ea h fl w a ain t rh • traf i pr fil r 
ut- f- r file traffi fun ti n int ra ts \I ith th' 
Shaping 
mp ncnt t either remark r dr ps the traffi r that {1 \I . 
- The r uter ntr I the I rwarding rate that fl 
not exceed the traffic rate pe ified by it pr file. The 
P Ii in 
fairness between fl w that map t the am la 
ontrol the traffic flow 1 av id ngc ti n. 
- At the in re. s ·d e r ut rs, the in n1111 traf 1 i 
ar · p Ii · .d a rdin 
f fVI and 
th Ira fi 
Th· out· I-profil · traffi · is ·ith · dr 
with a cliff ·1 ·111 1'1 IB. 
ed )C r is remarked 
Mar in' p ·1 Iouuun ' J' ·I Oil: p· ct I y p· C ct 










value specifies the PHB to be allocated to the packet within the 
provider's network. The edge routers classify the packets to identify the 










Figure 2.6 Traffic Conditioning locations in DifjSe111 Arc/zit tur 
2.6 Multi-protocol Label wit h (MP. 
2.6. l Ov .rvi .w 
M11lli-1 roto .ol I ab ·I 'wil .hin ', MPI, If o · ·11 ·I al, 001 j, :ii.. th· nam · sue csts 1 • 
.·wi1ehi11' in ·!ho I tlwt f'rnwurd: IP 1raf'fi ·using a lal ·I. Ml I .au I · • .n as· shun 










circuits and Frame Relay, because only a label is used in the routing through a core 
network. Some people call it layer 2.5. Despite the comparison with older and more 
expensive s luti ns, MPLS e rn l be a good compromise betwe n multipl 
standards. It provides a lot of good features while retainin flexibilit f u e. 
The idea is to use Label Swit hing in the core netw rk with MP . nabled v itch . 
Each MPLS hop can be seen a a layer 3 h p, and all wit n th \ a are 
identified by their IP addres , ann unced via the 0 n h rt t Path ir t p 
routing protocol. It i also p ible t tunnel n rrnal lay ·r 
Note that this i the usual ta k f r MP but with T thi 
implementing layer 2 tunnel . 
MPL imilar t DiffServ in orne re pc L a it al. mark tn fi ·H 
m · int re tin f r 
in undaries in a netw rk, and un-rnark at p int . 
which u cs the marking t determine pri rity within a r ut r, MP rnarkinz 
(20- it labels) arc primarily de. i n d det rmine th nc r ut r h p. P is 
n t application c ntrolled (n MPL API exi t), n r d it ha an 
pr tocol c mponent, it reside only on r uter . And MP 
(i.e. rnulti-prot c 1), s it can be u ed with nctw rk pr t c I th r th n IP lik IP • 
ATM, PPP r rarne-Relay) r directly vcr data-link layer a w II. 
2.6.2 Advantage 
oday MPL has l , .orne a w .ll-known standard. It i: rnatur · <111d rt pr idc 
iv 'rylhi111 that is 11 • • ssiuy for u a:l swi: ·hiur, ha .khnn ·le pr i I VP <af ~1biliti s, 
If tw ndja' 11l r ttlt:rs a • holh H IP p · •r: ;a11 I MP · label "i 11 .hin re ut r , all the 
label swi: ·hlng i11fo1111 uion i: ·asil 111111.'1 lit I vln Wil I 'l h • intrrual v •r\i HI of 









cards to provide secure transit to a MPLS enabled core. Other layer 2 and layer 3 
functionalities are intact and unaffected by the addition of MPLS. 
2.6.3 Disadvantages 
A transition to MPLS can c very expcn iv . Th a H • wit he: /r ut r n ed xtra 
hardware and a special version of the software r MP apabl d vi mu t r pla 
them. Unfortunately this software ften la ehind the n rrnal 
therefore a MPLS-enabled n de cannot frequently make u e fall the late t f atur 
that other node may u e. 
T day the hardware fr m xtrern Netw rk [ e p n ivc add- n ards 
pecially made ~ r MPLS, with ut the fa t imp! m nrati n in A r . that 
n e the standard ar c mplet . in c MP as a w rkin tand r I L !Still • 
the software f r it i being up radcd all the tim . 
Another disadvantage f MP i the long time requir d t rebuild all th 
a link goe down. In a complex netw rk a lot f CPU p wer i requir d t 
new LSPs. These tables al o take c n iderable mem ry e pe ially wh n r 
all path . It seem that thi will n t have mu h impact in a m dcrn wit h lik th 
xtrerne Nctw rk: ' lack iarn nd c ause f th' hu re am unt. m m r an 









2.6.4 Components and Mechanisms 
2.6.4 .. J Label Switch Router (LSR) 
LSR is a device that is apablc f forwarding pa ket at la r an f rwarding 
frames that encapsulate the pa ket at layer 2. The label wapping me hani m i 
. implemented at layer 2. LSR u. e Label Di tributi P t determin 
where and in what manner packet are f rward d. 
2.6.4.2 Label Edge Router (LER) 
LER is both a witch and r uter that i apable f f rwar m MP Iram and 
fr m an MPLS d main. It pcrf rrns th IP t MP indin in ludin th 
mmuni at with int ri r MP I R. 
exchange label binding . L R ften referred I a an in r 
becau e it is ituated at the edge of a MP d main. 
R thi IS 
2.6.4.3 Label Switch Path (L P) 
L P j u11 ingr -to-egre witched path built by MP node to f rward the P 
en apsulat cl pa ·k t. f a parti ular ~ u m th ·I w ppin f r.v rdin 
me hanism. lt is similar t th· · n ·'I t of Virtual hunn ·I: within an nt · t. 
2. 1.4. Forwm·di11g Equlvul ·m· Chass ft'I~ · 
f pu .k •Is lhal will h · Iniward ·I Lh1 ui•h the Ml I netw rk • l ng 
R 










(IP Packet header) and incoming interface value. These FEC's are then assigned to a 
particular LSP, before being forwarded through the MPLS network. 
2.6.4.5 Label 
[t is a hort, fixed length, locally significant identifier that is u d t i ntif a 
The packet may be as igncd t a ~ ba ed n it n tw rk lay r tinati n addre 
However, the label docs not directly encode any inti rrnati n fr m the n tw rk lay r 
header. A packet which a label has been en d d i I .d pa ket. In an 
A TM network, the label i placed in the VPI/V I field I a h TM II header 
while in a LAN environment the header i a " him" I cat id twe n the r 2 and 
Layer 3 header as h wn in figure 2.7. 
' him Head r 
Payload 3 Label 
Table 2.7 MPL him h ad tr 
The 2- it MP h .ad ·r · ntnins th· f II win' fi .lds: 
I. lab I Value (20 bits) This field carrier the a tual alu f th 
lal ·I. 










Ill. Bottom of Stack (S) ( 1 bit) - This bit is set to 1 if the current label is the 
only one present or is the last label in the 
stack and set to 0 for all oth r Ia I ta k 
entrie . 
fV. Time to live (TTL) (. bits) - -Tim -T - ivc an inh r nt art [ IP 
fun ti nality. 
2.6.4.6 Label Stack 
Label Stack is an rdered et f label ap ended t a pa kct that sna I it 
explicitly carry information ab ut m re than ne that the pa ket 
the c rre p nding L P/ P that th pa k t may trav r . Th· lab 'I sra k 
repr entcd as a equence f "la cl sta k entri ' app arin rk la r 
header , but after the data link layer header . Th ent ric can c pu h d' i. . pla d 
onto the tack or 'popped' i.e., removed fr m the tack. hey re r anized in a la t in 
fir tout manner. 
2.6.5 Label Encap ulation 
MP is intended to run ov ·r multiple iata link lay ·r. r exampl in f th lab I 
1. ·011tai11 ·d in the VPl/V 1 fi ·Id th· /\TM h ·ad ·r wh ·r · in ram· R la th· la ·I 
is ·011tai11 d i11 th· J I. 'I 11 ·Id in lh · l·R h 'IHI ·1. In PPP/I 
ins •rt id I ilw • ·n lh • lay ·r two 1111d 1111 • • h ··1d ·rs. 









2.6.6 How MPLS works 
Multi Protocol Label Switching tries to make use of a fast switching techniqu ba ed 
on a short 32 bit header, placed between Data Link and Network h ad r . Lab l 
Switched Path (LSP), . cc igure 2. , an witch the traffi n the wa in 
LERs. The first LER add a label dependin n which V AN th pa k t 
. and another label based on an IP I nge t pr fi mat h h m i. . a n rm l r utin 
decision, to the next MPL -h p. It then end th' pa k ·t t no 'I R r 
depending on it own MPLS forwarding table. The R in ctwe n nly I k at th 
outermost 32 bit long label in the Label tack and f rward t h p, 
according to it own f rwardin table after the lab 'I i. han red t it label r the 
next hop. The la t R trip ff the label and f rward the pa .kct t the ri ht 
interfa e/VLAN ac rdin to the etup mad· f r thi: • p ·ifi P. 
A typi al MPL netw rk i h wn in i ur 2 .. H r there arc c ral p uhs thr u rh 
the netw rk t a L R, but the routers have uild up th ir f rwardin dntabas • 
Label Di tributi n Pr t c I (LDP), and created a Lab ·I wit hin Path. a h an 
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Figure 2.8 Typical MPL network 
2.6.7 Label Distribution Protocol (LOP) 
There are two different way that label are tran p rted nd a ign d y all R and 
LSRs: either (1) down tream r (2) d wn trearn n demand. Th impl t wa i t 
enable 0 PF in the backb ne and with the help fr m P ju t I 't it i tri ut 
p . ible P t all neigh rs. Cl h R/ rt it 
nci hbor. and ex han )C. L 
P ann un s a r ute han c, all :R. and R. r iarran e their I al f rwardine 
tahl ·s ace rdin dy . .:.ad1 LhR th ·11 knows 11 whi .h I I I s .nd tia 1 ·, r a .rtain 
n t-hop rout ·r. 
Anot]: ·r wn is to ennbtc 13 ;p ' and kt B ii' la . 'HJ. ( r all I JUlt di trrbuti n. ~I he 
MPI S lnb ·Is ·1111 th ·11 b •pip/' Im· •d 111 lh · H<il' I Pl A' J~ m ·s 'l'C. If two adj· c rtl 









Both ·BGP and OSPF know the best (lowest cost) way to each destination and 
together with the LDP functions the routers create the label forwarding table and th 
LSPs needed. There exists a cl se relationship between LOP and exi ting r uting 
protocols. 
Even though an understanding of LOP i need d t d pl y M{> m an e i ting 
network, in our case we will examine the implcm ntati n pr id d b treme 
Networks' software. The format of the nly f r th 
developers of the MPLS oftware it elf. H wcv r, in , umrnury m ne L 
between two LSR /LERs a number [ different m 'S a c, an ' ent. They an 
contain command f r n tif ation, hell , initializati 11 kc 'P ali c addre 
a ignment, addre withdrawal, lab I mappin lab ·I rcqu · t label a rt r iqu • 1 
label withdrawal, and label relea e. 
2.6.8 Resource Reservation Protocol with Traffi en in erin 
extensions (RSVP-TE) 
Re ource Re ervation Protoc I with Traffic n ineerin 
an ther way t et up all P . everal differ nt ject are pr 
l rnak u e f int Iii .nt si malin ,, , thal P. arc <tut rnati 
traffi · n restions, n .twor Iailur .s, and similar. t-tSi .all it i · a pr t I that 
p 
11 (Tsp ) bj ls in the. am data f ath ·1 th acru: l data, ith 
, parum ·t rs. h • si maliuu don· mak ·s sur · that all r uter: r ·qu ·sts f r Jiff ·r~nt 
provide requ 'SI id s rvi .cs to all nu I·: alonu ·1 path. ll i'i n )I anotb r r utin pr rocol, 









2. 7 Internet Protocol version 6 (1Pv6) 
TP version 6 (1Pv6), is an evolutionary enhancement of 1Pv4. 1Pv6 i designed to 
redress IPv4's shortfall , retain IPv4' strong points, and accomm dat th xpected 
future growth and diver ity f the global Internet. 
2.7.1 1Pv6 Motivation 
IPv6 has been designed to enable high-performan e alable int r-netw rk remain 
viable well into the next century. A large part f thi in I ed 
correcting the inadequacie of JPv4. The enhanced featur 
pace, treamlined packet desi n, well- lru tured and ffi icut r utin hi irar hy a, e 
f admini tration better supp rt f ecurity and ( uality f rvi ' h 
m tivation f r the dcvcl prncnt fa new Internet Pr I ar Ii tcd bet v«: 
2.7.1.1 Address Space Depletion 
The world is running out of IP addre e for networked device re ult f th r pid 
growth of the Internet. Communication technol ie nc d p rrnan nt nn ti n t 
the Internet [Mier s ft 2000J. 
Be ause fin, uffi ·i .nt addr .ss spa ·, sorn · r unizuti ns a1 • r · I. u. · t .mp r ry 
tcchn I l"j ·s su h as N .twork Addrcs. Translat r NA map multipl 
address 'S t a sin I· publi · IP address. I low .ver, pr l I ·ms ari e when c nne ting 
two r 1a11i1.1-1ti 11: that 11s • Ill· f rivatc ackh iss Sf 11 • • L • ·nu1.,e th y d n t support 











2.7.1.2 Hierarchical Addressing System 
Without an address hierarchy system, backbone routers would be forced to tore 
routing table int rmati n on the reach-ability of every network in the world (BAY 
1997]. With an addres hierarchy ystem, backb ne r ut r an u IP addre 
prefixes to determine how traffic should be routed thr u h the ba kb n . 
Currently, IPv4 u e las les Intcr-D main Routin ( I R) [ ull r 1 J t all w 
flexible use of variable-length network prefixe . R permit c n idera le • r ut 
aggregation" at variou level f the Internet hierar hy that ack nc r ut r an 
store a ingle routing table entry that provide rea h-ability many l w r-lc 
netw rk . However, IDR d c n t uarant e an efficient and cala l · hi rar .h 
egacy JPv4 addre a ignment ri inat d f re I R d n l fa ilitatc 
m oupl id ,, ith ummarizati n. The lack f uniformity of the urr nt hicrar hi al 
the rationing of IPv4 addrc cs omplicate the ituati n. 
The hierarchical approach t IPv is believed to make automatic r ut r c nfi ur ti n 
a much more viable pr p iti n than it i al the m m nt. 
2.7.L.3 ystem Manag intent 
The urr ·nt IPv irnpl sm ntati n must be ith ·r c nfi ured manual! r u. a. tat· ul 
addre s ·onli zuration proto .ol s11 ih as I ynami ·I lost H P 
1 r 111, I' '7j. With 111on: ·1)1111rn1 'IS and cf .vi .cs us· II\ there's a need r r : simpl r 
and Ill r I nuromntic 0111'ip11nilio11 or adcln· .s ·: and oth ., nf 1 iurati< u " ttin 'S lo 









2. 7.1.4 Security 
Encryption, authentication, and data integrity safeguards are increasingly a standard 
aspect of enterprise internetworking. Vendor in the 1Pv4 arena are n t r 
successful in adding robust ecurity features to Network Lay r mp n nt lar el 
due to the lack of interoperability cau ed by propri tary e urity e 'ten i n . In IP 4 
. Internet Protocol ccurity (fP ec) i. not rnandat ry. 
The proponents of IPv lairn that to achieve the am lev I f e urity with IPv4 a 
is available with IPv6 would need m re work, and would thus 
upgrading to the improved pr t c I. 
t m r rn ney than 
2. 7.1.S Quality of ervice (Qo ) 
Real-time traffic support relies n th 1Pv4 Type f rvi 
identification of the payload, typically u ing a U er atagrarn Pr U P) r 
Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) port to dcliv r Quality f rvi 
getting more important a one f the ignifi ant . hift in the futur 
huge growth in the u. c f the Internet a a r adca t medium arryin 
audi . 
However the lPv4 T field has limit d fun ti 11' lit and th r wc:r • ari u. I al 
interpretati n . ~urlherm re, payl ad identificatl n u: in a T P and 
possi le wh .. n th' I v pa .k ·t 1 uyload is ·n ryptcd. 









2.7.2 1Pv6 Features 
The important features of the IPv6 protocol are as follows: 
2. 7.2. l New Header Format 
The new IPv6 header format i de igned to keep header verhead t a minimum. B th 
non-essential field and option field in I Pv4 are m v d t 
placed after the IPv6 header [Deering&Hinden 1 a). 
n h ad r that ar 
Most of these optional header are not xamined r pr ce ed y int rrnediat n de 
on the packet's path. In thi way, lPv6 exhibit rnor · cffici ru f rwardin r than IP . 
It' al o easi r now to add additi nal opti n . Pr cc in f th IPv pack ·t h 'ad r is 
impler a the 1Pv6 packet header i fixed-I ngth wh r a the IPv h ad r i arial I,_ 
length. urthcrm re, only the urcc but n t the lPv) r ut r an erf rm pa k ·t 
fragmcntati n that is alway. tirn nsurnin 
IPv4 headers and lPv header. ar not inter pcrablc, A ho t r r ut r mu l implcm int 
both 1Pv4 and IPv6 in order to recognize and pr e b th h ad r f rm t . h n v 
IPv6 header i only twice a large a the IPv4 header alth ugh IPv addr ar f ur 
time lar er than IPv4 addre: e . 
2.7.2.2 Large Address pace 
I Pv > has 128-hit l i-byt .) sour · am! I ·stination ll' uddr ·s · ·s tint .an e res er 
. i 10 8 possib! • .ornbiuurious [D "rill' ~J linden, 11 98bj. he lur e addre . space 
of IPv, allow« ruultipl · Irv ·J.· of :ub n ·t1h1g a11 I nd 11 • .s all: ·aril 11 r m the Internet 
ha· hou · to lh' individ11al ~ml 11 ·ts within an org:111i1ati in. A ldrci, ·con· .rv: ti n 









2. 7.2.3 Efficient and hierarchical addressing and routing infrastructure 
IPv6 implements addre hierarchy where backbone router use IP addr pr fi ce to 
determine how traffi . hould be r uted thr u h thu unpr the 
routing efficiency. The f Pv6 r uting i implify a the IPv pa k t h ader i fixed- 
length whereas the 1Pv4 header i variable-length and pa k t fragmentati n i n t 
permitted by IPv6 router as it' nly be pcrf rmcd by the urce l ecrin ind n 
1998a]. 
2.7.2.4 Stateless and stateful address configuration 
IPv supports both tateful addre confi 
C nfiguration Pr tocol (DH P) erver and tat le 
DHCP erver). With tatele 
h a u in ynami H 
1 n link 
automatically configure them elve with IPv addre e f r th link ( all d link-I al 
addresses) and with addre se derived from prefixe adverti d y 1 cal r ut r . Thi 
feature will be able t reduce the addre admini trati n w rkl ad i nificantl . 
2.7.2.5 Built-in se .urity 
IP ec is mandat ry in IPv61 whcr .as it's pti nal in IPv . IPv pr vide: nati d ta 
s curity apabiliti ·s based on il. Ile ible h .ad ·r · t ·nsi ns. hen- ti • auth nticati n 
of lPv, riv •s lh industry a sta11 lnrd-bas id m ·th l I to cl ·t ·rmin • the uuthenticati n 









2.7.2.6 Better support for QoS 
The 1Pv6 packet format contains a new 24-bit traffic-flow identification fi Id ailed 
Flow Label, typically designed for QoS in IPv6. IPv6 Flow Label can b u d t 
identify to the network a stream of packet that need ial handlin a e and 
beyond the default, best-effort forwarding. e ause the traffi i idcntifi din the IPv 
header, support for QoS can be achieved even when the pa kct 
through IPSec. 
2.7.2.7 New protocol for neighboring node interaction 
The Neighbor Di c very (ND) [Narten et al, l l f r IP 1, ·1 s ·ri-. f 
Internet C ntr I Mes age Pr t c I vcr ion (1 MPv ) me · ~ that mana 1 th 
interaction of ncighb ring n de (n des on th arnc link). N i h r 
replace the broadca t-ba cd Addrcs Res luti n Pr l l (ARP) Int cm t ntr 1 
Mes age Protocol versi n 4 (l MPv4) R utcr Di covcry, and I M v4 R dir t 
me age with efficient multica t and unica t Neighb r Di very me ag . 
2. 7.2.8 Extensibility 
IPv6 an easily be xtendcd f r new Ieatur '. b addinz 
lPv header. The size f [Pv extent i n header. is nly limited y the. ize 
pa kct, · m] arc t 1Pv4 whi .h ·a11 nly su] I 11 pti n. in IP header 










2.7.2.9 Multicast and Anycast 
TPv6 extends IP multicasting capabilities in IPv4 by defining a very large multica t 
address space and a scope identifier that i used to limit the degree to which multica t 
routing information is propagated throughout an nt rpri e. Multi a ting i an 
important feature in IPv6 as it eventually replace 1Pv4 br ad a t f atur . 
Conceptually anycast is a er ss between uni a t and multi a I. w r m r 
interfaces on an arbitrary number of node arc de ignated a an anyca t group. A 
packet addressed to the group' anycast addre i delivered t at lea t ne f the 
interfaces in the gr up, typically "n are t" interface in the r up, a rdin t th 
routing protocol ' mea ure of di tance, 
2.7.3 Differences between 1Pv4and1Pv6 
The following table demonstrate the few main differenc tw n IP nd IP . 
Table 2.4 Differences between 1Pv4 and IP 6 
IPv4 
bits (4 bytes) in ten th. 
ragmcntation is so p rt id at both 
rouf ·rn mid th· 8 ·11di11 1 h st. 
11 ·ad ·r i11 Jud ·s u 'h' ·k:11111. 
lt 's nly supp 11 • I at the ~ .ndiu h st. 
/\II opli 11111 lala 









[PSec support is optional. IPSec support is mandatory. 
Mu t be configured either manually 
thr u h DH P. 
r 
No identification of payload for QoS Payload identification for QoS handling 
handling by routers is pre ent with the by routers is included in th Fl w Label 
[Pv4 header. in ide th lPv h ad r. 
Address Resolution Prot c I (ARP) ARP Rcque t 
broadcast ARP Requc t frames to res Ive multica l Ncighb r 
an IPv4 address to a link layer addre s. 
ith 
Uses Internet Group Management Repla c I MP with 
Protocol (COMP) to manage local ubnet Di covery (MLD). 
group member hip. 
(AAAA 
the Domain Name y tern (DN ) l map re rd. in N map h t nam · t 
ho t name to IPv4 addresses. IPv addr 
U es pointer (PTR) re 
the IN-A DR.ARPA N d main 
map 1Pv4 addres es t ho t name .. 
rd 111 
IP .INT N d main t map IP 
addres c t h t name . 
2.8 omput ir Si1nulation 
. imulntion is the p10 • ·ss ol' d ·signing a mo I •I if a 1 'iii m iinu tine I sy tern and 
')11111 'lill!' '·p .rim ·111s wilh thot 111od ·l r. 111iih, 0001. Mc d 'Ill simulatwn arc 










digital simulation. The primary motivation for simulation is to allow the experiment 
and analyses of a system without the need to construct the actual system. To build an 
actual system for every experiment is u ually too expen ive and impra tical and 
sometimes simply impos ible. In the case of communicati n n tw rk imulati n i 
an effective approach in the design, evaluati n and xp rimentation f n , 
networking protocols, theoric or algorithm . 
2.8.1 Simulation Model 
Simulation is the proces f de igning a m del I a r al r ima 
conducting experiment with that m del [Smith 2000]. A m d •l i. an ab tra ti n fa 
ystern intended to replicate ome pr pertie f that y I m I vcr trect, I 2]. Th 
collection of properties the model i intended t r plicat · mu t includ th rn d .Iinn 
objective of the irnulation. In other w rd in e a m del i an a tra ti n it arm t 
fully represent the ystem in questi n, but it mu t capture the ri ti 
that are relevant to the simulation bjective. 
The imulation model can c a Ilccti n f ject that interact with ea h ther 
where ca h bject is ass ciatcd with a set f attri utc . he . imul ti n it If th n 
involves th, 'X(; uti n f th. 111od ·I (1 'l the obj 'CLS int .ra ·t • f II w ·d 
of the simulation out .ornc. 
the anal . i 
2.8.2 • Imulation Approa ·h 
According to [Nance, l1J< J, wnp11!·1 si11111h1ti 11 11wy I· divided int three 










1. Monte Carlo · simulation, a method by which an inherently non- 
probabilistic problem is olved by a stochastic process, where explicit 
representation f time i not required. 
2. Continuous, in whi h the variable within the imulati n ar ntinu u 
functions (normally involve olving differential quati n ) 
3. Discrete event, where the hangc of the value f pr gram ariabl 
happens at finite number of time p int in imulati n time n t ne e sarily 
evenly paced) 
Usually, the actual irnulati n involve the u e f a mbinati n f techniqu r 
example, a "combined" irnulation refer generally a imulati n that ha th 
di rete event and c ntinu u c mp ncnt wh rea a hy rid imulati 
the u e of an analytical sub-model within a di crete event fram w rk. r nctw rk 
simulations, especially packet-level imulati n th di. er tc ev int appr a ch i th, 
mo t ignificant. The JaNetSim ' well a all netw rk imulat r di. u d in thi 
chapter, are ba ed on the discrete event appr ach. 
It i often p ible t u e a imulati n m dcl in njun ti n with a le , r iali ti ut 
"cheaper-to-use" analyti al m dcl [Bralley 1 7]. An anal ti al m d I d , th 
system in qucsti 11 with mathernati .al f rrnula: brained thr ugh anal e.g. 
pr bability theory, queuing th .ory, ·t the f rmulas ar · d ·ri ed the 
aluation of th · sys: ·111 ·1111 b · qui -kly don ·. A1rnl ti ·al mo I ·I 
many si111plifyi111 assumptions a11 I may 11 >I r ·11 ·.· ·nl the a .tunl s i.;t .m · rr · tty. n 
th· nth ·r hand, lh • si11111l11tio11 mo I ·I 11in1 · d ely n·: ·mlJI · · th· a .tual s stem · 11d i 









evaluate a system using an analytical model, then use simulation to validate the 
analytical model. 
2.8.3 Existing Network Simulators 
There is a wide variety of nctw rk imulation tools availabl , with a wi variet f 
focuses. A network irnulator can be either a general-purp • imulat r that enabl a 
wide range of pos iblc simulati n , or a pecial-purp c , imulat r tar eting a 
particular area of research. In term I imulati n appr a h m t n tw rk irnulat r 
are ba ed on the discrete event technique, and arc s rn time au rncnted with me 
analytic model for better perf rman e r a cura y [ his s · ·ti n 
reviews a number f major netw rk irnulat r de ri in their f atur ad anta '. 
and weaknesse . 
2.8.3.1 OPNET 
The OPNET Modeler i riginally developed al Ml and intr 7 th 
first comm rcial netw rk irnulat r. IL u the hy rid imulation appr h wh r th 
di. crete event appr ach i as i ted y the analyti al m dcl. It i 
n the / ++ pr rarnrnm tun )UH 1es. Th· . imulat r ha. full 1 I . upp rt and 
consist. of thre hi .rar hically related editors: the nctw rk edit r th n de edit r and 
the pro· 'SS ·dit r. 
Advantag •s 
Th' I rimnry 11dvnnt11l' · of th • )PNhT Mnd ·l ·1 i. tit· iu -lusio» f ti .nrnpr ·h .nxive 










includes models of both generic and vendor specific network devices. This library 
provides a wide range of options in performing network simulations. 
Disadvantages 
On the other hand, the OPN T Modeler is not folly platf rm independent inc it 
. supports only the Solaris, Window NT/2000, and the HP-U p rating y tern . A a 
commercial product, the use of the OPN M delcr i, o tly fr m a finan ial p int f 
view. 
2.8.3.2 INSANE 
The INSANE (Internet Simulated ATM Netw rkin nvir nment) n tw rk irnulat r 
i an object-oriented, di crete-event imulat r de igned t simulat a rncdiurn-t -lar , 
[P-over-ATM intcrnctworkin cnvir nment. It imulatc the p rat i n f a t f 
typical Internet applications (ftp, telnet, WWW br w er audi vide ) u in empiri al 
traffic models. The TCP, UDP and IP tack is irnulated. In term f the d ta link 
layers, both ATM and hared-media LAN are availa le. 
Advanta res 
The Tk-bascd ra1 hi ·al simulati 11 rn nit >r .nabl · us r t che k th· pr gr f 
multiple runnin simulation pro · 'S . Besid . that it i able I • upp rt th· imulation 











The GUI of INSANE facilitates monitoring of multiple simulation runs but does not 
provide other features concerning the creation of the simulation environment. Another 
disadvantage of IN AN is that it only runs on Unix-based platform . 
2.8.3.3 MAISIE and PARSE 
PARSEC (Parallel Simulation nvir nrncnt f r mpl , y t ms) i a 
discrete-event simulation language [U LA, 1 9 ]. It i deriv .d fr m Mai ic [U A, 
1995] with several improvement , b th in the ynta and the irnulati n exe uti n 
environment. 
Advanta es 
PARS. Cable to execute a di crete-event m dcl u in cv iral dif 
parallel. imulation pr t Is n a variety f parallel architc tur . 
Disadvantages 
Since the entire sirnulati inv Ive the u f th langua e it If with ut a 
GUl, it might be less effici nt in creating variou imulati n environment . B ide 
the u e f a new simulation Ian uagc may result in le . p rta ility am ng di f r nt 
platf nus. 
2.8. .4 REAL mul Ns 
Ns fVIN~l went 11 .two: simulu: H, lcriv ·I r im the R A 
n nw irk si11111l11lm, and now .'llfll 011 ·d by I AHPA tl11oueh th ·VINT pr j s t I reslau 










multicast routing over both wired and wireless networks. The simulator is written in 
C++ (f r its core), and simulation scenarios are designed using the Tel scripting 
language (or OTcl for Ns vcr i n 2). 
Advantages 
Ns includes a network emulation interface that permits net rk traffi pa 
between real-world network node and the imulat r. Thi feature, while till under 
development [Bre !au et al, 2000), may pr ve u eful for diagno ti of pr tocol 
implementation errors. Another advantage of i N all w imulati n with multiple 
level of abstraction, where hi her ab tracti n levels (with the u f analyti al 
m dels) trade ff a curacy for perf rmancc. 
Disadvantages 
N does n t have a GUI f r cneral irnulati n manipulati n and '11 n . tup. 
However, it doe provide a nctw rk animati n t I that pr id 
vi ualizati n feature . 
n 'l\ rk 
2.8.3.5 DR L Java im 
Java im is a omp ncnt-ba: cd · mp itional irnulati n cnvir nm nt de cl d t 
th' . istribut .d R ·al-tim • mputin' Lab rarory of the hi tat· ni 
built up n th· uoti 11 of th· autonorn us omponent 1 r rarnmin m d ·l [ 
200 JI· Siruilur to th· Ns, Java' i111 us •s a lual-lanuuun · "I pr a h, whcr · the c re 












JavaSim supports the simulation of various network architectures based on a 
generalized packet switched network model, including the DiffServ archit ctur th 
mobile wireless nctw rk and the WDM-ba ed ptical netw rk archite tur . 
Disadvantages 
The requirement for a cripting language and th la k f a UI ar 
disadvantage . 
me fit 
2.8.3.6 NIST ATM/HF Network Simulator 
The NT T A ynchr nous Tran fer M de (ATM) I Hy rid i ocr 
Simulator [Golmic ct al, 19 ] i a imulat r that pr vide a flc i 
N tw r 
l b cl f r 
tudying and evaluating the perf rman c f ATM and I n tw rk . u i 
the di crete event approach and u c the C programming language. 
Advantages 
The irnulat r ha a UI and u 
platf rrns, The. irnulat r ha. aw Il-defin .d me age pa. ing rncclu ni m a nth 
send in r f' ·v ·nls am 111 simulation · mpon ents, hand! ·d by an ·v •nt maria er. 
Disudvuntug ·s 
Th us· of th· pro' ·dural HJ pm· ·h 111 t .s lh • 1111 11 nl d · ·Jc I menl pr ccss 
diffi .ult. incc lh • sin111lato r .li s on tit· Wind w, yst rn f r i.l\ ; I· ud 111 










UMJaNct im imulator a flexible test bed for studying and evaluating the 
performance of MPLS network without the expense of building a real n twork. It i 
written in JAVA Language whereby it i devel ped in obje t-Oriented pr ramming 
approach. Typically, the simulator i a tool that give the u er an int ra ti em d ling 
. environment with a graphical u er interface which pr vidc: the u: r with a mean t 
display the topology of the network, define the parameter. and nn tivity I th 
network, log data from imulation run, and sav and load the netw rk nfiguration 
Advanta zes 
UMJaNetSim ha a very good raphical u er interfa e that pr vid a very u ir- 
friendly envir nrnent and vicwa le utput rf rman t ·t ba: zd and raphi .ii 
repr entati n n the creen while the imulati n is runnin . £t al. ha hi h 
portability am ng vari u plat orm ince it i written in Java. urth rm re u r an 
add in new component without affecting the wh le imulator be au e it i ritt n in 
object- riented programming appr ach. 
Disadvantages 
UMJaNet im is still onsid ·r a new 11 ·tw rk simulat r, thu: . m · it .ature: L . till 










2.8.4 Summary of Existing Simulators 
To summarize, the simulators that have been discussed all have their advanta and 
weaknesses in terms of irnulati n techniques, the programming approach availability 
of a graphical user interface, platform dependence or ind pend n e and f 
network research areas. 
All simulators that have been tudied are di cretc event imulat r . H w v r n t cv n 
one simulator is web-enabled. Table 3.1 give a compari n am ng the tudied 
simulators in terms of object-oriented, graphical user interfa e ( I) rnultithread and 
platform independence 
Table 2.5 Comparisons of imulators 
Simulator ObjectOriented GUI Multi threaded Platform 
··- .. - Independence 
INSANE Yes Poor Yes No 
OMNET++ Yes Good No No 
OPNET Yes Normal No No 
PARSEC No Poor Yes No 
REAL NS No Poor No No 
NIST No N rrnal No N 
ATM/HFC 
NS-2 Yes Normal Yes No 
UMJaNetSim Yes Good Yes Yes 
2.9 ummary 
This hapter ha/\ '>V ·r .d Ill· pri111111y r .s ·ar ·h bl rr und of lhi: pr je ·t and rel ant 
11 )WI• I)· 11 • ·d ·ti 10 <J iv lop Ill· 11 .two k simulator. 11 also includes th· rescar .h • 
and iompurison of tbe ·xistinp 11 two: k slmula: us. A 111or • d ·tail id · pl:uw1ic 11 f 








Chapter 3 1Pv6 Flow Label 
As stated by [Deering&Hinden, 1 a], at the time when the IPv i fi ati n were 
written, the IPv6 flow label was still experimental, and ubje t t hange, a the 
requirements for flow support in the Internet were evolving. 
In this chapter, I will propo e the pecification f IPv fl w Ia l t pr vid a b ttcr 
Quality of Service of network. 
The IPv flow label i a Iuncti n that, a. it wa de igned an c u d t ward a m r · 
efficient proce in f packet in next h p I kup, quality f 
filtering engine in IPv f rwarding dcvic . The e d vice w uld n rrnally be IP 
r utcr or witches. 
An IPv6 flow la el cla sifier is ba ically a 3 element tuple - ur and de tinati n 
1Pv6 addre se and the 1Pv6 fl w label. It i an alt rnative to th element tu I 
(addre e , port , and prot c 1). It will help th IPv flow la el t achieve, a it i 
upp ed a m re ffi icnt pr cc in f pa ket in quality f ervi 
forwardin dcvic ·s . 
. l 1Pv6 Flows 
A flow is u s .qu in · · of' po· ·l. : •11i Irom a pa11i .ular S< ur · ·, and a p· rticular 
appli xuion runnin l 011 th sc 111· • ho: t, usiiw a par ti nrlur ho 'I I host prot ·c I for 










destination, and particular application running on the destination host, or hosts with a 
certain set of traffic, and quality of service requirements. 
3.2 1Pv6 Flow Label 
The IPv6 Flow Label is defined [De rin &Hindcn, I 9 al a a 20 bit fi I in the fP 
header which may be used y a urce to la el equen e: f pa ket f r whi h it 
reque t pecial handling by the IPv6 r uter , uch a .. n n-default quality f ervi r 
"real-time" ervice. Ace rding t [Deerin Hind in L a] th· nature f that 
pecial handling might e onvey d t the r uter: y a ntr I pr t 
r by inf rrnati n within th fl w' pa kcts th cm I 
e. . in a h p-by-hop opti n. 
he haracteristics f IPv6 0 w and fl w Ia el , r th rul that g v rn th fl \I 
label functions are further defined in (Deering&Hinden 19 a]. h l xt fr m ne 
paragraph in [Deering&Hinden 1 8a) wa rearranged a an it m Ii t a f 11 w : 
r. A now is uniquely identified by the m inati n fa. ur a dres an a n n- 
z .ro flow lab ·I. 
II. Pa' ·ts that do 11 I b ·I II!' to a low arry an w label f zer . 










IV. New flow labels must be chosen (pseudo-)randomly and uniformly from the 
range 1 to FFF F hex. The purpose of the random allocation is to make any set 
of bits within the low Label field uitable for u e as a ha h key by router f r 
looking up the state a sociated with the fl w. 
V. All packets belonging to the arnc fl w mu t be ent with the ame ur e 
address, destination addre s and Ilow label. 
VI. If packet of a flow include a Hop-by-Hop Option header then they all mu t c 
originated with the same Hop-by-H p Opti n header ntent (ex ludin th 
Next Header fi Id of the Hop-by-H p Opti n header). 
VIL If packets of a flow include a R uting header then they all must b ri inatc 
with the arne content in all extcnsi n header up t and in ludin the R utin 
header (excluding the Next Header field in the R uting head r . 
VIII. The r uter r de tinati n are permitted but n l requir d t .tify th t th , " 
c ndition are ati Iicd. If a vi lati n is detected, it . h uld b r rt d t th 
ur e by an I MP Pararnet 'r Pr bl ern me a de p int in l the hi h- 
rd ·r ·tet f the Fl w abet field i.c., I set 1 within the 1 v pa k t . 
I . Th· ow imum lif ·li11w of' au Oc)w-hu11dli11 state · ·tublish ·d al n · ow1_ 
path 11111:1 be SI ·ifi·I as p:11l of' th· description th· stat · ·stlll Ii .hntent 











X. A source must not reuse a flow label for a new flow within the maximum 
lifetime of any flow-handling state that might have been established for the prior 
use of that flow label. When a node stops and restarts (e.g. a a re ult of a 
"crash"), it must be careful not to u ea flow label that it might ha e u ed f ran 
earlier flow whose lifetime may not have expired y t. 
3.3 Proposed 1Pv6 Flow Label specification 
In order to provide a better quality of service of inter-netw rk 
specification specify in [Deering&Hinden, 1 9 a] hould be m dif y. 
me f the 
3.3.1 Random Generation of Flow Label Value 
The Dow label classifier field. hav t kn wn a priori f re traffi 111 
generated by a source of packet in order to provide differ nt qualit f rvi ' t 
different packet, This is contradicted by a random generati n f the fl w la 1 alu . 
In order to resolve this contradicti n, rule marked (IV) in Secti n 3.2 e tractcd fr m 
[Deering&Hinden, 1998al, Appendix A which tale that the fl w la el h uld 
p eudo-rand m, must be relaxed r rem vcd. 
3.3.2 Mutable/Non-mutable lPv6 Flow ab ~1 
Anoth ·r topi f ·011tr v .rsiul Jis iussiou is wh ·th ·r th · fl w label she uld b rnuta le 










Statements that advocate a non-mutable characteristic are certainly based on the 
advantage of the simplicity implied by such a characteristic. 
Opposite statement , that the flow label should be mutable, are ba ed n th flexibility 
that this provides, in particular if the label ha a hop-by-hop ignifi an . H wev r 
using mutable flow labels would not work without a certain agr ment or negotiation 
between neighboring nodes (router ), or certain onfigurati 11 of th c r uter . Thi 
would require the use of a negotiati n me hani m between neighb rin r a 
certain setup through router management or configuration, t make ur that the 
values or the changes made to the flow label are known to all r uter n th p rti n f 
the path of the packet, in which the flow label change . 
As the hop-by-hop ignificance f th 0 w lab I an be cnhan d a mutu I 
characteristic, the specification or definition of the fl w label h uld n I pre ludc thi . 
A mutable flow label though require the relaxation or lirninati 11 f th' rule mark id 
(1), (III), (IV), and (X) in Section 3.2. The e rule wer 
[Deering&Hinden, 1998a ], Appendix A. 
xtra t d r m 
3.3.3 Usin Random Numbers in settin the 1Pv6 ifow Lab I 
The rule markc I (fV) in cction 3.2, ·xtra t ed fr m f. cerina Hinden, 1 a] 
App .ndi A, sp ·ifi ~s th· r .quirem ·nt fps .udo-rnnd nun 'S. in ·tti11 . the aluc a 
flow lab I. 'I he r .ason riv 'II is l11. \IS. f a hashinc fun ·1io11 and h· shine table ! r 
fl w loo up by rout .rs, Ra11don111 •ss .crtuinly h •lps if th· fl w la! cl is the nly 










The use of a hashing mechanism is one possible choice for the flow lookup in router 
or hosts. 
Another possible choice is to use the label as an index in an array whi h i a dir 
and faster lookup, or retrieval of the 0 w tate, and o a ntigu u et of valu 
starting from 1, would be more helpful, in particular if the fl w label i n t the only 
criterion used. 
However, the authors of this document believe that the pecificati n f the O w la el 
should not mandate any implementation ch ice , whether they are rand rn valu 
with ha hing function , or ju t contigu u valu with array ind xin . 
Furthermore, a random value in the header i intr ducing the unpredi 1·1 ilit th' 
field. Although this may be an argument f philo phi al natur pr di tability i 
nece ary condition for determini ti bchavi r. Dcterrninis tic beha r i a MU ma 
network. Netw rk operators may r quire that packets fa fl w hav alway th am 
IPv6 content. Random value in the lPv fl w lab I ertainly reak u h a 
requirement. 
o re Ive these is uc: w uld crtainly require the rclaxati n r lirninati n f rul 









3.3.4 Characteristic of Proposed 1Pv6 Flow Label 
The charactcri tic f IPv fl w: and flow labels are further defined as: 
r, A flow i. uniquely identified by the combination of ur addre d tinati n 
address and a non-zero flow label. 
n. A flow label of zero means that the 0 w label ha n si nifi an the fi ld i 
unused, and therefore ha no effect on, r for the pa ket pr c ing by 
forwarding, QOS, or filtering engine . 
ur. A fl w label i a igncd l a 0 w by the fl w' ur n de. It an c han ed 
en-r ute, with the c nditi n that it ri inal nificance maintain I, r 
re t red, when neccs ary. r in tancc if the ur f th fl w int ended that 
the flow label has a certain ignifi an e t the de. tinati n nd-n d than th 
node cn-r ute, that proce s and eventually change the value f th fl v lab l 
hould make ure, in c njuncti n with the de tinati n end-n de th t n 
when the value or ignificance has changed en-route th ri inat inf rmati n 
and significance i rest red when r bef re the packet arriv t it d tin ti n. 
I [ the a tion l be performed n u parti ular fl w la el i n t kn n r ut r 
must not ·lw11g · th · valu ·of th·1t Iluw lab ·I. 
iv. 'I he flow lab ·I 11111sl huv a vulu · I> ·lw · ·11 pr f n rcd r ·h sin' the value. 










a. It can be communicated to all routers on the path of the flow to the 
final destination, as well as the destination node, by ways of a resource 
reservation protocol, a flow label di tribution proto l a ignaling 
mechani m, or by any other mean . 
b. It can be configured, uploaded, or tran mitted to a r uter r a roup f 
routers in any other po ible way, a long a it can b t red in th 
classification rules table of the C rwarding en ines f r uters al ng 
the path of the flow to the final de tination. he value of the flow 
labels are preset or agreed upon, and specified in a ervi e Level 
Agreement (SLA), Service Level pecificati n ( Traffi 
Conditioning Agreement (T A), r raffic nditi nin pc ifi ati n 
(TCS). 
v. In general, all packets belonging to the ame fl w ar cnt with the am' 
source address, destination addres , and fl w label. w n be 
trunked, or aggregated in macr -flow . The fl ws mem er fa ma r 
may have different source r de tinati n addr . Th trunkin r 
aggregati n of flows is achieved y imply wild arding m it r II it m 
, me of the field f the multi-field cla ificati n rul , which ntain 
address, destination address and ii w label. In thcr w rd. range addre: 
and/or flow lab ·ls an be us d. 
vi. Th· rout .rs or d ·sfi11utio11s nr · p •rruitlcd, I ul 1101 r .qui: id, to ·rify that these 










source by an ICMP Parameter Problem message, Code 0, pointing to the high- 
order octet of the Flow Label field (i.e., offset 1 within the IPv6 packet). 
vu. There is no time to Jive rule to flow label. H wever change to the value of a 
flow label of a flow, and/or the correspondent flow label cla ifier value 
MUST be synchronized. When the flow label value of a flow i hanged the 
change must be reflected in the change f the valu f th fl w label in the 
multi-Field flow label classifier. 
3.4 1Pv6 Flow Label Format 
In order to pre erve compatibility with the random number mcth d f etc tin a fl \! 
label value defined in (Deering& indcn, I 9 a] th f II win n w rrnat f th 
flow label could be used: 
0 l 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
+-+-+-+- -+-+-+-+-+- -+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+ 
IOI P udo-R ndom V lu 
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- -+-+- - -+-+- -1 
0 l 
0 l 2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 ~ \ 7 8 
t-f-- -I 1-1 I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
111 LI v6 F 1 w Lal I. val uo I R 
1-1-1-1-1- I I 1-1 f-1 I I f- 1-1 1-~- i - 
Th' "R1,·" b i l s an r sorv cl I'or fut.u 11:c·. 
Wh in the 1Pv6 rout ·r or swit ·Ii s .ccivc a p·t · ·I, it will fir.·1 the 










end-nodes will force the correct flow label in the IPv6 headers of 
outgoing packet . 
If a. is not TRU 1 then 
b. The first hop router would have t f r e th rrect fl w label n 
packet leaving the network. T a mplish thi r l ', th e r ut r, 
would be configured with M • cla ifier . Th e router would cla ify 
the traffic that i forwarded down tream from and away fr rn the 
riginating end-n des. The a ti n , u equcnt t the cla ifi ati n 
would be to set the c rrect flow label in ea h pa k r. la. ifi ati n n 
u h a r utcr's input line ard, r int .rfa w uld r • ult r th 
matching packet , in a c rrc t fl w label ein r d in the lP 
headers of packets when they ar tran mitt d n the r 
line card. 
2. Packet c min int the pr vidcr netw rk an be p Iiced a. d n fl w lab l. 
The pr vider ba cd n the A , , T A., T a r d with th Ii nt 
c nfi rur M Iassifl rs that look like: 
= A, APr .Iix, A /\Prefix, I w- ab ·t 
r 











SA = Source Address 
SAPrefix = Source Address Prefix 
DA = Destination Address 
DAPrefix = Destination Address Prefix 
Flow-Label.= Flow Label's value 
Another representation of the cla sifier for example i : 
Flow-label-classifier: 
Type IPv6-3-tuple 
IPv6DestAddrValue 1:2:3:4:5: :7:8::1 
[Pv6DestPrefixLength : 128 






IPv cstAddrYaluc 1 ·2· ·4·5· ·7· ··1 ......... 
IPv cslPrcfix 111th: 128 
IPv > r ·J\cldrValu · 8:7: ):5: :2: l ::2 
IPv Flowl.ab ·!Min 









The classifiers are configured in the network provider's edge routers etc ... 
The classification engines in tho e routers would match packet header information to 
classification rules as follows: 
Incoming packet header (SA, DA, low Label) 
Match 
Classification rules table entry (C or ') 
Where 
SA = Source Address 
DA = Destination Address 
Flow Label = Flow Label's value 
C = Classifier 
3.5 Summary 
Thi chapter has e plained ab w and lPv fl w la el i . h 
chara teristic: and sp · ·ifi ati 11 of IPv J --low lab ·I hav . bccn discu: scd thr ugh ut 
the .hapterv Th pr p s·dlPv1l•lowLab·lsp,·ifkali)11hu:b·_.ndi,·cu· ed.The 









Chapter 4 System Analysis 
Systems analysis and de ign eek t y tematically analyze data input r data fl 
processing or tran f rming data, data t ra e and inf rrnati n utput \ ithin the 
context of a particular busine . y tern analy i and 
design, and implement impr verncnt in the fun tionin f bu, in . · . In tallati n f 
a system without proper plannin will I ads t r at dis. ali: fa ti n an fr .qu ntly 
cause the y tern to fall int di u e. y tern analy i and d i n l nd tructure t 
the analy is and de ign of information sy tern , a 
otherwi e have been d ne in a haphazard way. It an 
tly end av r that mi ht 
th u ht f a a .ri · f 
y ternati ally undertaken 
rnputeri cd inf rmati n system . 
irnpr ve a us inc thr u rh th u • f 
4.1 Software and Hardware el ction 
4.1.1 Language Selection 
The step f n: id rin the advanta e. and di a lvanta · f pr rarnrnina Ian u: 
1 very ne ssary in buildin "ta simulator or an tq Ii ati n f 
a prop •r pr rammiu Ian ua re play un imp rt ant r le n th· un ti n· 11 th 
pr ram. U ·I w ar • th· dis ussi ns ab ul b th pr< · .du: al I r rumrnin 1 an 
ri •111 •d pro 1rn111111ing. 
4.1.1. ( Pro ·cdurul 1•rn~rammlng 









There are procedures or function which is mean by a place that the procedural 
language placed code into blocks. Procedural program is written as a list of 
instructions, telling the computer, step-by step what to do like open a file, read a 
word, counting number, divide by 8 di play omething and other else. Most 
traditional computer language like Pa al and FORTRAN are procedural. 
Procedural programming i fine for mall project . It i very imply and i the mo t 
natural way to tell a computer what to do. Becau e of the computer processor's own 
language, machine de is pr cedural, o the tran lation of the procedural high-level 
language into machine code i very traightforward and efficient. Besides, procedural 
programming can implified tho e complicated tep of me proce . Procedural 
programming has a building way f plitting big Ii t f in truction int mailer Ii t 
which is named function . 
Each of the e bl ck wa t act like a black 
This type of programming believed that 
whi h rnpl it cd nc task r an ther. 
ul alwa write the e fun ti n · 
without modifying external data. There are al diffi ult pr bl cm with this Ian ua ' 
method i to write all function in uch a way that they a tuall d n t m dif y data 
outside their boundary. So, when function b gan changing data ut id th ir 
boundary like C i done by pa sin a pointer a pr blem all d an l 
surface. Here now devel ping a new pr ramming appr a h all 
programmin language. 
In a pr ccdural-ba cd pr gramming language a programmer write out instructions 
t- ri nt d 
llrnl are follow ·d by a m] ut ·r fr m . tart t fini h. For example, a procedural 











Read in data 
Par. data 
If pa word 
correct 
t p 
imple pro dural program 
4.1.1.2 Object-oriented Programmin 
Object- riented pr rammin i th re ult f man y ar 
and many con ider it the current exten i n f the the ry b hind m dular programming, 
in whi h · de i · rnbincd int rcu able m dule . It i a programming model that 
views a pro rrarn as a s ·t f s ·If- ntained j Ck. The e object interact with other 
objects by passin m ·ssa 1 .s. ramming al o lets you create 
pro· ·dur ·s th•1l w 1 with obj· ts wh se e act type may n t be known until the 










There are two key components in Object-oriented programming (OOP) - inheritance 
and polymorphism. Inheritance is a form of software reusability in which new cla ses 
are created from existing classes by absorbing their attributes and behaviors and 
embellishing these with capabilities the new clas e require. A class inherits state and 
behavior from its super-cla s. lnheritanc pr vide a powerful and .natural mechani m 
for organizing and tructuring oftware program . 
The concept of dynamic binding allow a variable to take different type dependent 
on the content at a parti ular time. Thi ability fa variable is called polymorphi m. 
Polymorphism enable us to write program that handle a wide variety of related 
classes and facilitates adding new cla e and apabilitie to a y tern. 
Objects are the central id a behind OOP. An object i an in tan e fa la . It can e 
uniquely identified by it name and it define a tale whi h i rep re. cnted b the 
value of it attribut at a particular time. A m th d L irnilur l .dure. h · 
basic idea behind an object i imulation. We an a k an bjc t t crf rm a m th d 
without knowing what it clas i . In tead f allin a fun ti n pcrf rm s me 
operation on an object, we end that bje t a m 
operation on it elf. Depending on the cla f the ill 
executed by the c mputer. Thi is useful incc a i n me a e ma m anin ful t 
different clas es [ je ts (c .. " ize" L mcanin ful th l a ta k an 
though each may calculate it ize in av ry differ nt wa ). 
~ncapsulati n i the on cpl in which object contain both data and methods. This 
could hide unirn] rtnnt impl .mcntati n detail. r m th r bjects which provides 
modularity as th· s ur · od · f r · 11 l je ·t an be written and maintained 
iudep ·11d .ntly of th· source ne does not need to 










The concepts and rules used in object-oriented programming provide these important 
benefits: 
)> The concept of a data class makes it possible to define subclasses of data 
objects that share some or all of the main class characteristics. Called 
inheritance, thi property of OOP force a more thorough data analysis, 
reduces development time, and en ure more accurate coding. 
)> Since a class define only the data it need to be concerned with when an 
instance of that class (an object) i run the code will not be abl to 
accidentally acces other program data. Thi characteri tic of data hiding 
provide greater sy tern e urity and av id unintended data rrupti n. 
)> The definition f a cla i reu a le n t nly by the pr ram f r whi h it i 
initially er ated but als by t- ri nt cd r ram, and r thi: 
reason, can be more ca ily di tributcd f r u in nctw rk 
The concept of data cla e allow a pr gramm r t r ate any ne data ty · 
that is not already defined in the language its If. 
4.1.1.3 JAVA Pro rarnrnin Lan ua 
Java is a pro 1ran11ning language and dcvcl pment nvir nment created by Sun 
Microsyst .rns, desi 111 ·d to r .atc di. tribul d e e uta le application for use with a 
Web brows 'r · ntainin a Java runtime envir nment. Java technology has been 
Ii· ·11s ·cl by lit ·rally hundre Is I · rnpunics, including IBM, Microsoft, Oracle, 










independent applications. It is a powerful programming language built to be secure, 
cross platform and international. 
The Java programming language is a portable, object-oriented language, loosely 
modeled after C++, with some of the more troubling C++ constructs such as pointers 
removed. This similarity to C and C++ 1 no accid nt; it means that the huge 
population of profe sional programmer can quickly apply their pre 10u C 
experience to writing code in Java. 
Java is designed to support netw rking and networking operation right from the tart 
and begins with the a sumption that it can tru t no one implementing everal 
important security mechanisms. 
Java is a small, imple, afe, object- riented, interpreted r dynamically ptimized 
byte-coded, architecture-neutral, garbage-c lle ted, multithreaded pr grammin 
language with a tr ngly typed ex epti n-handlin m hanis m f r writin di tribut id, 
dynamically exten ible program . Java i ar hit turally n utral d ' n t arc a ut 
the underlying perating y tern, and i p rtablc b au it ns 
about the size of data type and expli itly d fin arithm 'ti bcha 1 r. ' urit and 
safety are main feature f Java pr gramming lan ua 
guarantee that every run-time err r 1 dete t d and r fl 
Java eliminated the us e f p inter f 
++ and replaced it with referenc • which pr nt pr ram fr m a ing ill gal 
areas f the sy: tern'. mcrn ry. Be ide , Ja a al o upport dynamically run time 
.manti ,, 
m ·th d id .ntifi ·ati 11. Librari .s o Java i. . upp rt d thr ugh th use of packages and 
allow ompf at· pro irums to l • build ut the vcrhead f keeping track of all 










Java is also multithreaded to support different threads of execution and can adapt to a 
changing environment by loading classes as they are needed even across a network. 
Rather than writing code targeted at a specific hardware and operating-system 
platform, Java developers compile their source code into an intermediate form of 
byte-code that can be proce ed by any mputer system with a Java runtime 
environment. The Java clas load r tran fer the byte-code to the Java Virtual 
Machine (JVM), which interpret the byte-code for that specific platform. 
Java clas librarie , th e file that make up the tandard application programming 
interface (API), are al o loaded dynamically. 
The runtime environment then execute the application which can run within a Web 
browser or a a stand-al ne appli ation, 
4.1.2 Integrated Development Environment (ID ~) tion 
Jbuildcr will be u ed t implement the imulat r in thi pr je l. Jbuild 'rand th r 
Integrated development environment (IDE) r Java i di u d in th' f 11 \! in r 
section:- 
4.1.2.1 Visual A e 
The Visual A e f r Java pr du l i. I M ': int, rated de 1 pm nt en ir nment (IDE) 
f r Java devel per . Yi ualA e f r Ja a all w tran f rming e i ting applications for 
the W b. 









)> Multiple developers can work on multiple projects, with automatic versioning 
control that facilitates the rapid creation and deployment of applications to the 
WebSphere platform, 
)> Don't start from scratch - reuse the exi ting applications and extend them to e- 
busine with Vi ualAge for Java. rath r than coding to low-level interface 
Helps reduce overall effort and co t to build, deploy, and maintain Java 
applications: 
)> Help reduce eff rt f change and maintenance. 
)> Scalable data elution - Leverage the complete range of WebSphere erver 
and supporting platform . 
)> Easy to use - With a per i tence framew rk and unit te t envir nm nt f r 
WebSphere, Vi ualAge for Java pr vide a fa t way t devel 
deploy cnd-t -end e-bu ine applicati n . 
)> Improved interoperability with thcr t I - ln ' trncnt in t I an skills arc 
te t and 
maintained through integrati n with Vi ual c C r Ja a. 
Who should be the u er of Vi ualAge for Java? 
)> Java techn logy devel per r team f Ja 
application . 
);.- Java technol gy devcl 
uil inz 










4.1.2.2 KAW A 
Kawa is a full Scheme implementation. It implements almost all of RSRS, plu ome 
exten ions. By default, symbols are ca e en itive. It i completely written in Java. 
Scheme function and files are automati ally compiled into Java byte-code . Kawa 
does some optimizations, and the c mpil d code run at reasonable peed. Kawa u e 
Unicode internally, and u c the Java fa ilitic to convert file u ing other character 
encoding . Kawa provide the u ual read-eval-print loop a w ll a batch m de . 
Besides, Kawa al o pr vide a Cram w rk for implementing ther progre mg 
language , and come with inc mplete upport for CommonLi p mac Li p and 
EcmaScript, and the draft XML uery language. 
Kawa i written in an object-oriented tyle and ha builtin pretty-print r up rt and 
fancy f rmattin . Kawa upp rt la -definiti n fa iliti • and 
module . 
mpil d 
Kawa implements the full numen t wer in lu in infinite-pre i i n rati uul 
numbers and complex numbers. It also support "quantitie " v ith unit 
User can ptionally declare the type f v riabl an al 
Java bject , method , field and cla e . 
an n cni mtl a • 'S 
Kawa implement m . t f the f eatur • I the pr n Ian uage f DSSSL, the 
chcrnc-dcrived I -standard ument tyle emanti and p cification Language 
for M . f the re cxpres n Ian ua zc the nly feature mi ing are character 
prop ·rti ·s, x l '1'11Hl 1 oc du: ',the time- .lati 11 d pr cedure , and character name 
.scap ·s in slrine lit •rat:. J\ls , awa is ll l , nerally tail-recursive. r m the full 










1 is t, and language objects. Quantities, keyword values, and the expanded lambda 
form (with optional and keyword parameters) are supported. 
4.1.2.3 Jbuilder 
· Increase productivity with vi ual development tool providing maximum flexibility 
for creating Pure Java application on the development platform uch a Window ® 
Linux® and Solaris™ a well a the late t Java® technologie including applet 
JSP/Servlets, JavaBeans®, Enterprise JavaBean ®, and distributed CORBA® 
applications. JBuilder feature the unmatched ppBr w errn environment with 
XML-based project manager, tructure[n ightTM HTML and M vi rs 
advanced graphical mart debugging, dein ight?" codin wizard exten ible de 
editor, Tw -Way-T LTM, visual J I wine dcsi n r 
DataExpres ™, and lightning-fa t compiler. 
Some features of Jbuild r arc a C II w : 
)> Enhanced editor with advanced yntax highlighting 
)> Vi ual Studio and Brief keymap binding 
>-- Vi ual keymap edit r 
>-- H1ML4, XM and 
).- curnentati n Type finiti n ( 
).- xpanded . carch and , ave pti n, 
}.- delnsi rht pa a )C c ntcxt view 
I tru turctnsinbt r: 
tylc- h et la ut iev r 
) , up rt 
r J lost· I 011 JDI I. with built i11 Hotsp t rn lient Virtual Machine for 









~ Fast load time 
~ Integrated package migration tool to easily import existing Java source 
packages 
~ Message view toggle to turn me sage view on or off 
Multiple in tance of AppBrow er 
~ Context en itive help (F 1) in our code and de igner 
~ Package view for displaying source package in project view 
~ Enhanced Open T I API 
~ Additional Open Tool API documentation 
~ Referential computer ba ed training D 
~ Enhanced Servlet wizard upport XHTML WML and ML ervlet 
Many new EJB wizard in luding J 
~ nterpri e JavaBcan ntity Bean M deler, 
~ Archive Builder to build dcpl yabl ar hiv quickly 
~ Archive viewer f r JAR, ZIP, WAR AR 
~ B e ript r 
Ii nt and 
~ Extended Project wizard f r addin xi tin 
~ Wizard 
Library configurati n wizard f r definin y ur pr J t an u r fin .d 
librarie 










4.1.3 Hardware Selection 
4.1.3.1 Workstation 
Dell Optiplex with 256 Mbytes of RAM i u ed to develop the network imulator. 
Remote-login can be used for the ease of d velopment. The development can be done 
using any Dell workstations available. 
4.2 Phases of Implementation 
Several phases are required in the building of the imulation environment for IPv 
Flow Label: 
1. Creates IPv6 packet according t IPv6 Protoc l Specification 
[Deering&Hinden, 19 a] including the IPv header and IPv exten i n 
header . 
2. Ready the ba ic IPv nvir nm nt, u h a imp! m nt N i hb r 
[Narten et al, 1 9 ], Stat le s Addr Aul nfigurati n 
[Thomp on&Narten, l ] and Internet I V 'rsi n 
6 (ICMPv6) [ nta&Decring, l ]. 
3. Building the Unica t routing protoc I the R utin Inf rmati n Pr t 
next generation (RlPng) (Malkin Minn c r l 7]. 
4. rm l m ntinz IP 
I w · bcl field in IPv pa ket 1 w el n. tant. 










4.3 Analysis of UMJaNetSim 
4.3.1 Overview of Simulation Environment 
Simulation plays a valuable role in the d ign, evaluation and experimentation of new 
networking protocols, theorie or algorithm . Simulation allows the experiment and 
analysis of a sy tern without the need to con truct the actual y tern a it' u ually too 
expensive and impractical t build an actual y tem for every experiment. 
JaNetSim Network Simulator, a discrete event, Java-ba ed obje t-oriented network 
simulator developed by Lim, .H. et al. (2 1) i u ed a the a, e n ine f r the 
namely the imulati n n ine an th imulati 
simulator are shown in the foll wing figure. 
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Figure 4.2 UM]aNelSim Network Simulator Obj ct 
The simulati n en ine is lhc main c ntr II r f th entir imul ti n. It erf rm the 
event management ta, k, I rnana ement a w II a input n utput pr ing such 
as l p logy' saving and re. ult l ing. 
The simulation top lo y ·crnsist. all the . irnulati n bject , which are also referred 
lo HS si111ulati 11 xnnp n .nrs. 'I h ·s · simulati 11 c mp nents are the main subject of a 










interconnected network components such as physical links, router, switches and 
different type of source applications. 
4.3.1.1 Event Management Architecture 
JavaSim object is main object in the UMJaNetSim simulator. JavaSim object itself i 
·the main component in the simulation engine. Under the event management 
architecture, the JavaSim object manage an event queue, an event cheduler and a 
simulation clock. The following figure how the event management architecture for 
the UMJaNetSim. 
Sim Component 
Figure 4.3 Event Management Archit cture 
Under the event management architc ture there ar b icall tw main operation 
that arc in pr cc. s. ir. t, a irnulati n mp nent will schedule an e ent for a target 
component t be happ ·nin al a . p ·c1 1 lime us in the en-queue operation. This 
lap l 111po11 ·11t ·t111 b · olh .rs om] ncnl r the c mp nenl itself. Then, the events 










When a specific time is 'reached, the simulation engine will invoke the event handler 
of the target component. In this time, the event scheduler will fetch and remove the 
first event in the event queue. The target component will react to the event according 
to its behavior. 
UMJaNetSim uses an a ynchronou approach of the discrete event model, where any 
event can happen at any time. Th SimClock object i the global time reference used 
by every component in the imulation and managed by the simulation engine. The 
simulation time in the UMJaNetSim is measured by tick and this tick can be 
converted to real time r vice versa. 
4.3.1.2 GUI Management Architecture 
The Java im ject i th main c ntr II r under the I Mana em nt ar hit tur '. 
The functi nality [ th UMJaN t im Ul rnana ernent in lud 
input · perf rm drawin as well a maria n- ire n wind w . .sid .s thut 
there i a imPancl bjcct that k ep tra k f th lat t ct f irnulati n mp n 'nL 
and the interc nnc ti n among th mp n nt in rd r t pr' nt th' imuluti n 
following figure h w th GUI management ar hit tut" f r th MJaN 'l im. 
Sim.Panel 

























Under the GUI management architecture, there are two common types of dialog, 
namely the parameter dialogs and the meter dialogs. Each simulation component i 
associated with a parameter dialog that displays the list of parameter for the 
component. Meanwhile, a meter dialog is normally used for graphical display of a 
particular output value of a component uch a utilization a well as cell lo . Besides 
that, the two type of dialog are al o a ociated with one or many cu tom dialogs that 
show extra information about the information. The e cu tom dialogs are normally the 
OSPF routing table, VPN detail and others information. 
4.3.l.3 Simulation Components 
The SirnC rnponent ject i the main irnulation bject in the UMJaNet im. It i a 
Well-defined ba e obje t with all th nc e ary interfa e that enable th intera ti 11 
between the imulati n ngine and the mp nent. her will an nt handler in 
every irnulati n c mp n 'nl, whi h i in k .d b th' iv nu s h .dul ·r iu rd .r ; fir, 
tw n irnulati n mp n nl are a 'hi' id thr u ah th 
sending f me age in the f rm fa irn cnt. 
Each of the Sim omp n nt i a 
usin the pararnct r dial 
1111 mp nent. All f th 
iate with it pr p rti that an nfi iur id by 
ar· f ararn tcr .. I r a h f the 
that ri ed fr rn a ba e object ar bj 
called u in th irnP·1ram ter all t pe of values can be setup 










4.3.2 UMJaNetSim API 
After the study of the UMJaNetSim architecture, this section focuses on defining 
well-known interfaces for simulation objects. The UMJaNetSim API provide a 
consistent way of creating simulation components. Table 4.1 shows the major objects 
of UMJaNetSim and their functions. 
Table 4.1 Major objects of UM]aNetSim and functions. 
java.util.Li t 1111 mp nent hi m th d 
the main object in the UMJaNetSim 
imulator. JavaSim object manage an event queue, an 
event cheduler and a imulati n l ck during th e ent 
mana ment and pr vid all I fun ti n ·th ·r ith 
imPanel und r th m nt. h f II win ar 
. m f th imp rtunt m ·th d f th· Ja a im 
return a li t fall , i tin rm 111 n •nt. 
l n n w - hi rn th d returns curr mt simulati n 
tirn in ti k . 
lean i mp am upli ate(String name) - This 
m th d n ure no duplicated name for 
imComponent. 
id notifyPropcrtie Change(SimCom.ponent comp) - 










structural changes to the parameters. 
void enqueue(SimEvent e) - This method will enqueue 
an event that has been invoked. 
void dequeue(SimEvent e) - This method will dequeue 
an event when a pecific time i reached for that 
event to be executed. 
II 
SimEvent Every SimComponent communicate with each other by 
enqueuing SimEvent for the target component. For 
example when omponent A want to end a cell to 
component B omponent A create a SimEvent that 
de tination and enqueue the event. The 
im vent bject al ntain a time 
fir d at c a ti the 'P ifi id time. 
that thi event i 
f ' ints narn 1 th' pu Ii w 11~ 
kn wn c cuts an pri at nus. Put Ii ' .uts ur · 
d fin d in th imPr id r an 
nqueued f r it If an r f r an th r im 
nts ar d 'fin d v ithin th' parti ular 
rm mp n nt ur it elf an an nly e enqueued f r 
it elf. h f II wing ar m f the important method of 
the im ent bj t. 
rm mp nenl get ourceQ - This method retrieves the 










SimComponent getlresn) - This method retrieves the 
destination SimComponent. 
int ger'Typet) - This method retrieves the event typ . 
long get'I'ickf) - This method retrieves the event-firing 
time. 
Object [] getParam 0 - This method retrieve the event 
parameter . 
Sim lock The SimClock object is the global time reference used by 
every component in th imulation and managed by the 
imulation n ine. The f ll wing are ome f the imp rtant 
meth d r the im l k 
tati ti k his mcth d 
nds. 
. tati ti k hi. m th d 
uds. 
tati hL 111 th d 
ti k n 
ti n 2Ti k d ubl ec) - This method 
convert econds to ticks. 
. tali I n ec2Tick(double msec) - This method 
c nvert mili econds to ticks. 









converts microseconds to ticks. 
Sim Component The SimComponent object is the main simulation object in 
the UMJaNetSim from the topology view. Every 
component such as link, broadband terminal equipment, 
application switch and other network components must 
inherit this base cla s in order to obtain the capability to 
interact with the simulation engine. 
Every SimComponent ha a reference to the main object of 
the imulation engine the JavaSim object in order t 
acce ervice pr vided by the imulati n engine. very 
irn mp nent al maintain a list I all it 
pararn ter and a Ii t 
't rnal 
r 
a mp ncnt ar all m n 'Ill that ar • dir · tl 
the mp n nt. h • f 11 111 ar s rtant 
pr rtic n m th d f th' 11n m n nt 
tran i nt Ia ·1 irn th' im - Thi pr perty i. a 
r t the main Ja a im ject. 
pr t ted ja .util.Li t n ighbor - This is a list of all 
dire ti connected) neighbors of the 
imComponent 
pr tected java.util.List params - This is a list of all 










Object O complnfo(int infoid,SimComponent ource, 
Object [] paramlist) - This method provides a 
way for inter-component information exchange 
without sending run time events. 
boolean i Connectable(SimComponent comp) - This 
method i called by the simulation engine when 
a new component i about to be connected to 
this component. This method will verify 
whether the new component can be connected 
to thi component. 
void addNeighbor(SimComponent comp) - Thi 
meth d i alled by Lhe imulation engine when 
mp nent 1, nnc t a n w 
m n nt. 
id rem 
m th di 
m n nt mp - Thi, 
th• simulati u 11 in wh ·11 
mp n nt i · nn tc I l thi: a n w 
mp n nt. 
m n mt ' mp - hi m th d i u d 
pararu t r alue fr m an thcr 
im m n nt f th ame type. 
- Thi method performs a reset operation in 
rd r to bring the status of the component back 
t the same tat us as if it is just newly created. 













external pararn ter mu, t inh rit imParam 'I ir. 
needed when the simulation starts. 
void resumeQ - This method perform any operations 
needed when the simulation need to be resume. 
One possible use is to capture any special 
changes /that have been done by the user during 
the pau e period. 
void action(SimEvent e) - This i the event handler of 
this component, and will be called by the 
imulator engine whenever a SimEvent with 
thi component a the de tination fires. 
internal parameter or external 
parameter whi h an e h wn r a y u crs. All 
xt ndin imParamct r the rn u int lain puram 'I ·r 
in and met 'r di. pla C atur aut nuui nil . Th' 
pararn t r an imply h ld 
integer. It al 
111 un 
mpl •, f 
inf rmati n u h a. th' nuir r utin table f a n tw rk 
r ut r. 
In . me ca e the parameter itself can create and manage 
additi nal u l m dialog . A complex parameter type may 
just u. e a J utton that opens up new custom dialogs when 









the type of interaction needed by the component de igner. 
The following are some of the important method of the 
SimParameter object. 
String getStringQ - Thi method return a String 
repre entation of the parameter value. This is 
used for logging purpo e. 
void globalSetValue(String value) - This method 
upport etting of the ame parameter values 
for multiple components in one command. 
int getYalueO - This method will read a value. 
v id etYalue(int val)- Thi method will write a value. 
J mp nent etJ mp n ent hi meth will 
r turn a Java win m n nt and it nurn 
4.3.3 Network Simulation Component 
f r nrin th' siuiulati u everal mp n nt are r at d durin 
environment f r M bil IP . 
Tai le 4.2 Maj r "fl ork imul ti 11 mponent 
nt a n twork component that is connectable 
with ea h ther in th network via links. This class inherits SimComponent 











Implement Neighbor Discovery Protocol on all phy ical link of 
the component 
);;>- Implement output queue when physical link is busy 
);;>- Perform packing/unpacking function for data link packet 
The f ll wing tabl li t the d ign of the major attributes and methods of 
the SimNetworkComp cla 
· ~ajor Att~bute 
Kick tart the proce or, resolve IP 
addr into MA addre 
A li t fin tantiated 
Neighbor Di c v ry 
Prat c l Pr ce r 
1Pv6B IPv rminal 
in tr nm 'Ill. lt r pr ·s »us th a' uipment B- 
traffi fr m th cu t m r s it' and 'U p rt r utc ptimizati u a· d ifincd in 
M bile IPv . It per rm th I II in, fun iti us: 
P rf rm pa k/un a kine fun ·ti n f r lP pa k t 
lPv6R uter IP 
IPv en ir nm nt. It upp rt RIP G Internet Control Message Protocol 
Yer i n (ICMP 6). It p rforms the following functions: 
r: ~nqueue the 1Pv6Packet into the correct flow label queue. 










Perform RIPv6 protocol to maintain routing table 
Add, update and remove next hop for all Routing table 
subnet 
IPv6TCP IPv TCP inherit the SimComponent which acts a the ource of the IPv6 
traffic. It performs the following function : 
}> Generate data a traffic source 
}> Maintain a segment token queue to keep track of 
acknowledgment fr m peer 
a kn wl 'd m nt fr m ' ·r 
1Pv6Link 
n tw rk. It upp rt pa kct ~ it hin . lt perf rm th ( 11 win fun ti n : 
Major Uribute 
A Ii t of packet now being transferred by 









destination MAC address then switch it to 
the correct device 
1Pv6S taticLink IPv6StaticLink inherits the IPv6Link, which acts as a static link for IPv6 
network. It performs the following functions: 
)::>- Switch packet among different network omponents 
A list of packet now being transferred by 
the link. Take the packet identify the 
de tination MAC addre s then switch it to 
th corr ct device 
4.3.4 Objects and Classes 
Beside the new comp ncnt add d ral help r ja a file arc in lud d as w 11 in 
the UMJaNetSim netw rk imulat r. he j a ~ ar li t d a f 11 
4.3.4.1 I MPv6Header.ja a 










It defines structure for ICMPv6 messages and handles the ICMP message in IPv6 
packet. It performs the following functions: 
Create Ping mes age and respond to Ping message 
4.3.4.3 1Pv6Address.java 
It store JPv Addres and pr vide helper function that manage the addres . It 
perform the f llowing function : 
reatc IPv addrc fr m trin 
he k validity fan lPv ad re, 
rnpare tw lPv addr . f r imilarit 
Table 4.3 Ma] r Attribut and M ttl: I for ll 1· ldr iss 
1Pv6 Addre 
th m ar a 
g1 n IP f r imilarit 










list off Pv6 headers Initialize the a (dress from tring, check 
the validity of th; addre r compare a ... 
given f Pv eddre ;i tor imilsrity, 










It defines structure for 1Pv6 header and provides helper functions to manage the 
headers in an IPv6 packet. It performs the following functions: 
)> Add new header into an IPv6 packet 
)> Search IPv packet for a particular type of header 
Table 4.4 Major Attributes and Methods for !Pv6Header 
A list of IPv6 headers 
the validity of the addre c mpare a 
given IPv addre f r irnilarit 
mpare a riv n u n l f r mat hin 
4.3.4.5 1Pv6Packet.java 
It define tructure for an IPv 
4.3.4.6 1Pv6Route 1 ntry.ja a 











It defines structure of Router Advertisement and Router Solicitation messages, other 
Neighbor Discovery Protocol options and handles the messages in IPv6 packet. It 
performs the following functions: 
~ Create Router Solicitation, Router Adverti ment 
~ Handle Router Solicitation and Router Adverti ement 
~ Recognize a given IPv6 addres whether the address is on its subnet 
~ Resolve a given 1Pv6 addre into MAC addre 
~ Handle outgoing packet from client, put the packet into a queue until th 
outgoing link is free 
Table 4.5 Major Attribute and Method for N i thborl)! o 
. Major Attribute Major Method 
Packet Queue 
link i busy, rem ve packet fr m the 
queue when link i fre 
4.3.4.8 RIPv6Proces or.java 
It defines tructure f RIPv me ages and handle 
packet It pcrf rrns the following function : 










Handle and update routing table based on the RIPv6 messages received 
from neighboring routers 
Table 4.6 Major Attributes and Methods for R!Pv6Processor 
·Route Table Add, update and remove route from the 
table when receive RIPv6 mes age from 
neighboring router 
4.3.4.9 SimParamAddressExpiryTimeTable.java 
It define tructure of a table that ntain entrie f 1Pv6 addr • and 
expiry time. It provides helper functions to manage the tab! . 
in 
4.3.4.10 SimParamFileChooser Java 
It allows user to browse for a file in the local 'file y tern. It provid h lp r fun ti n 
to read and par e input from the file. 
4.3.4.11 SimParamHomeAddre Table.java 
ll defines tru turc of a la le that ntain entrie f mobile h me addre mobile 
curr 'nt arc- f-addr .ss and .orr .sp ndina · piry time. It pr vide: help er f uncti ns to 











It stores and displays an IPv6 address in component property page. 
4.3.4.13 SimParamlPv6RTable.java 
. It defines structure for a RIP routing table and stores the table. It provide helper 
functions that manage the table and calculate least-co t route to a destination subnet. 
4.3.4.14 SimParamSubnetTable.java 
It defines structure of a table that contains entrie of ubnet. It provide helper 
functions to manage the table and search for matching u net f r a iven IPv addre 
4.4 Summary 
Software and hardware sclccti n have been di cu ed in th innin f th· ha t ·r. 
Some introduction regarding the existing programming Ian ua e and inte rat 
development environment had been d ne. Thi chapter al reveal the pha I 
implementation for the IPv6 Flow Label int the exi ting UMJaN t im. 
A thorough analy i [ UMJaNetSim ha been d n . All f th imp rtant 
classes had been explained. 









Chapter 5 System Design 
This chapter describes the overall system architecture design, class design, algorithm 
design and simulator design overview. 
5.1 System Architecture Design 
There are two main component of the 1Pv6 Flow Label module in UMJaNetSim: 
1. 1Pv6 router: 1Pv6 router marks packets with a flow label' value according to 
the policy specified. It also examines packet ' flow label' value marking and 
forwarding them accordingly. 
2. IPv6 TCP: 1Pv6 TCP acts as the traffic source of the imulation. It will pecify 
which flow it belongs to. 
When traffic ource generate the pack t, it will pecify that it 
When a packet i pa sed to the 1Pv6 router, the IPv r uter will fir t 
packet whether it flow label field ha been mark. If the fi I ha b n mark th n th, 
router will put the packet into the corre pondent flow queue waitin t nd t n 'l 
,• 
hop. The queuing algorithm being u ing is Weighted Round-R bin qu uin alg rithm. 
Every flow gets it turn to . end a number of packet that L d t rmined th fl \) '. 
weight. 
If the IPv r utcr found that the 0 w la el field in the packet ha not been mark it 










When the packet leave the next edge router, reach the destination, the edge router will 
the remove the value in the flow label. 
5.2 Classes Design 
This section give a description on classes design in thi proj ct. Among the cla e 
highlighted are IPv6 Router and IPv6 TCP. 
5.2.1 1Pv6 Router 
It has all the attributes and behavior of generic IPv router plu the flow lab l 
support. It support RIPNG, Internet Control Me age Pr t l Yer i n (I MPv . 
It performs the following function : 
1 Route packet among ubnets 
2 Perform R1Pv6 protocol to maintain routing tabl 
3 Put the receiving packet into the orre p nding flow queue. 
4 Output the packet according to the weight p cify in th w ighted r und-r in 
weight attribute. 
This cla s provide the functi nality f en- ucu th ith th 
Round-R bin alg rithm. When the 1Pv6 r utcr r ad. the 0 w la I ~ alu in th 
packet, it will put the packet into th c rre p nding queue a e n the policy. 










5.2.2 1Pv6 TCP 
Class 1Pv6 TCP acts as the generic traffic source for the simulator under the flow 
label environment. This class will specify which flow type the packet belongs to 
before it had been send. It can specify how many packets to be send. It will also show 
how many packets had been received. 
5.3 Basic Algorithm 
Executing a series of actions in pecific order can solve computing problem. An 
algorithm is a procedure for solving a problem in term of: 
1. the action to be executed, 
2. the order in which these action are lo be executed 
The following is the basic alg rithm of dge R uter and r R ut r. 
5.3.1 1Pv6 Router Algorithm 
When a packet from the traffic ourcc pa ed to the IPv r ut r the r utcr will run it 
process: 
lf the packet flow label field has been mark { 
Check the flow lab sl value 
ompar tli value with th poli 
Put the pack t into the orr SJ anding flo, qu tt 
If tlie total packets in th, qu u 
I rop tlu: packet 













put the packet into the def a ult quality queue 
} 
Schedule the output packet according to the WRR w i ht 
5.4 Simulator Design Overview 
Simulation model. would firstly introduce the simulator architecture de ign that 
provides information for the u er to create network topologie u ing imulated IPv6 
router, 1Pv6 Packet, and physical link . 
Features that available in UMJaNetSim include a variety of applicati n , th ehavi r 
of which will determine the kind of traffic generated C r transmit i n thr u h th 
network. User have the ability t control the pararn ter a iat d with the 
components, define the route , and pecify many detail con ming the l in and 
display of performance data. 
User interface to the imulat r i through a Java applicati n di play re n. h 
screen imultaneou ly di plays the network c nfigurati n a ntr I anel D r running 
the imulati n, and pararnet r inf rmati n. The di play ntain a text wind for 
u er pr mpts which also pr vidcs a place for parameter data entry. Output parameter 










"meter". Output parameter values may also be tagged for logging to a file; the date 
logging frequency is user dependent. 
5.4.1 Graphical User Interface Design 
Interface can improve the efficiency and effectivene of the user when using the 
simulator. Thus, the interface design for the UMJaNetSim mu t be ea y to under tand 
and easy to use. The users no need to remember any DOS command and what they 
need to do is just some mou e click. We have to create the interface de ign a friendly 
as possible. The aim of this design is able to prevent failure and improper procedure . 
5.4.2 Design of Screen 
The design of the graphical u er interface display for the irnulat r 1 di id int 
major parts: 
1. A network window to display IPv6 network c nfigurati n. hi ind w is 
used both while creating the configurati ns and t 
while the simulation i running. 
2. A text window f r mes age that will pr mpt th us er, and t pr la 
rk a ti ity 
C r the u er to input text r parameter value . 
3. A control panel that con. i l f a cl ck and everal 








5.4.3 The Network Window 
The default setting for network windows is a blank area where user can start built 
their own network topology in this area. To use the function of the system, the user 
just have to click on the selected tasks that are available such as button to create a 
1Pv6 Edge Router, 1Pv6 Core Router, 1Pv6 Packet and phy ical links. Add and drop 
-feature are also support by the simulator, making it a friendly a po ible. 
The physical links are also considered components and are identified by name, but 
they are represented on the figure by traight line . The connection between a Edge 
Router and an 1Pv6 application i repre ented by a line but i not considered a 
component, i.e., it is not a physical entity and has no a ociated parameter . 
5.4.4 The Control Panel 
The control panel appear on the b ttom part I the reen. It ntain a ital 1 k, 
and an array of control button . Thi button include STAR 
MODE and PAUSE. The digital clock indicate the pa age f imulat r tim in a 
graphic style. 
5.5 Expected Design Output 
The de ign of output , ervcs the purp , c f pr vidin the in rm ti n that the u r 
needs, based on the criteria selected y the users: 










~ The simulator can correctly route the packet from one source to destination 
with the label of flow label field in the packet. 
~ The simulator can log any information required by user to show the detail of 
the process during the simulation. 
~ Based on the simulation result, a more efficient quality of rvice of network 
should obtain. 
5.6 Summary 
This chapter covers the major design i sue for the implementation of IPv Flow 
Label in UMJaNetSim. This includes an overview of the y tern architecture which 
focuses on the two main component , which are IPv router and IPv T P. The cla 










Chapter 6 System Implementation 
This chapter details the implementation of the 1Pv6 flow label environment and the 
implementation of 1Pv6 Flow Label. It includes the implementation of the 1Pv6 flow 
label component classes. All the important attributes and methods are discussed . 
. 6.1 Implementation 
The following section discusses the implementation for each simulator components. 
6.1.1 SimNetworkComp Class 
The SimNetworkComp class is a generic network component that can perform 
communication on the network. lt is inherited by 1Pv6Router and 1Pv6BTE. 
Attributes 
class SimN tworkComp xtends SimCompon nt impl m n - 
java.io.Serializable 
private final int DEFAULT_PROCESSING_DELAY • 10; II unit: us 
private final int DEFAULT_QUEUE_SIZE • 1024; II uni : by s 
II to be overriden by BTE/Router 
protected boolean isRout r •false; 
p otected bool an isMobil fals ; 
rot c ed boo le n ini a rue; 
0 c j v .u 11.Lis NDP oc ssor null; 
o· c c d j va.u·il.Lis OU Link null; 
0 c - d SimP am I n my - ull; 











private void addLink(IPv6Link comp) //to add a link to link table 
//of this component 
//to remove a link from link 
//table of this component 
private void removeLink(IPv6Link comp) 
Neighbor Discovery Processor Management 
private void addNOProcessor(NeighborDiscoveryProcessor comp) //to 
//add a NDProcessor for a link to this component 
private void removeNDProcessor(NeighborDiscoveryProcessor comp) 
//to remove a NOProcessor for a link from this component 
NeighborDiscoveryProcessor[] getNDProcessors() 
NOProcessor of this component 
//get a list of all 
void startAllNDProc ssor() //kicks r 11 NOP oc ssor o his 
component 
NeighborDiscoveryProc ssor indNDP oc ssor(I v6A dr 
NDProcessor with matching subnet of the given IP 
NeighborDiscoveryProc ssor findNDwithint rf c ID(int ID) 
I ) /If n 
//!in 
NDProcessor with given in erface ID 
NeighborDiscoveryProcessor findNDwithLink(IPv6Link link) 
NDProcessor with giv n link 
//find 
6.1.2 1Pv6BTE Clas 
[Pv6 T inherits th imNelw rk omp, a t a the r adban 
( -T "') in the If'vf environmenl. 
crminal Equiprn nt 
Attributes 










private final int BTE PACKET COLOR Ox008080; 
private SimParaminterfaceTable myinterfaceID 
private SimParamIPv6Address myPingIP =null; 
private SimParamBool myBindingCacheSupport =null; 
null; 
private SimParamHomeAddressTable myHAtable=null; 
protected SimComponent outAPP =null; 
protected ICMPv6Processor myICMPProcessor null; 
Configuration 
IPv6Address getAssign dIP() 
IPv6Addr ss getT rminalIP() 
getAssignedIP () 
IPv6Address getCurrentSubnetMask() 
//gt component IP 
//gt component IP, s me s 
//get subne m sk wh 
componen is s'd 
his 
6.1.3 1Pv6Router Class 
1Pv6 Router inherit the SimNetworkComp, act a a generic r ut r in th IP 
environment. It is re ponsible to implement the wei ht d r und-r in u 'U t th 
1Pv6 fl w. 
Attributes 
cl 'll?v Rou x nda SimN workCom impl m_n·s s rializa le { 










protected ICMPv6Processor myICMPProcessor 
protected RIPv6Processor myRIPv6Processor 
null; 
null; 
protected SimParamIPv6RTable myRTable=null; 
protected SimParamint myPacketHandled =null; 
protected SimParamint myMemoryUsage null; 
Packet Processing 
protected void process(int nextLevelProtocol, IPv6Packet 
receivedPacket, IPv6Link receiverLink) 
the packet is sent to th rout r 
protected int processHead r(int headerType, Object header, IPv6Packet 
//process the payload when 
receivedPacket, IPv6Link recciv rLink) 
the packet is s nt to th router 
SimParamIPv6RTable getRoutingTable() 
//process the headers when 
Ilg t th curr nt rou in 
//tabl 
Weighted Round-Robin Queue Scheme 
private void sw _ demux _ spq(Port voport) //enqueu th IPv fl w t th 
tlc rr p 
private void sw_schedule_output(Port voport) //output th pack tin th O w u ue 
//according t th fl w w i ht 
6.1.4 1Pv6TCP Class 
lPv TOP inherits the im ornponent, which a l a the ur e f the IP traffi . 
The now la el type 'iHI be set here. 
Attribut ·s 










class token implements Serializable 
int seqNumber = 0; 
boolean ack =false; 
private final int maxTokenQueueSize 20; 
private int seqNumberNow = -1; 
private java.util.List tokenQueue 
private SimComponent outBTE; 
private SimParamIPv6Address peerIP=null; 
null; 
private SimParamint myTCPStartTime =null; 
private SimParamint myTCPSendinterval =null; 
private SimParamint myPacketMissed =null; 
private SimParamDouble myPack tL tency 
privat SimPar mint totalToS nd•null; 
int packetToSend =500; 
privat SimPar mint p ck S nt •null; 
private SimParamint pack tRec ived =null; 
null; 
private SimParamintTag cn_ds_class; //Flow Lb l yp 
int ds = O; 
int totalSent O; 
int otalRec iv d a O; 
//int that repr sen low lb l y 
Token Queue Management 
priv void u d t Tok nQueu (in s qNumber) //add a new oken into 
h \ u u 
i vu t.r vol ti k'T'okr.nOwu< (in •1.1tJumb•r) 
0 k I I t I }1 \JI \J 










6.1.5 1Pv6Link Class 
IPv6Link inherits the SimComponent, which acts as a generic link for IPv6 network. 
Attributes 
class IPv6Link extends SimComponent implements Serializable { 
private final int MAXPACKET = 10; 
private final int DEFAULT SPEED= 1000; II unit: Kbps 
private final int DEFAULT_DISTANCE = 1000; II unit: meter 
private final int DEFAULT SWITCHING DELAY= 10; II unit: us 
private final int DEFAULT NOTIFYING DELAY 3; II unit: us 
private final int DEFAULT CHANNEL= l; 
private final int NUM OF STEPS= 5; 
private int busy= O; II indicat wh th r th link is busy 
private int packetHandled • 0; 
private SimP r mBool myAnim t •null; 
private SimParamDouble myMessageOve ha null; 
private SimParamDouble myChannelUtilization •null; 
protected java.util.List packets =null; 
protect d Si.mParamint mySpeed •null; 
prot ct d SimP r min my Dis a nee ... null; 
pro c d Simi? ramint mySwitchingDelay = null; 
ot ct d Simi? r mlnt mySuppo LedChannel - null; 
on figuration 










int findinterfaceID(int ID) //find which neighbor is having this 
interface ID 
boolean isBusy () //determine if all channel on this link is busy 
void setBusy(boolean status) //utilize a new channel and increase 
the busy count by 1 
· 6.1.6 IPv6StaticLink Class 
IPv6StaticLink inherits the IPv6Link, which act a a static link for IPv6 network. 
Attributes 
class IPv6StaticLink extends IPv6Link implements Serializable 
private final int DEFAULT SPEED= 10000; II unit: Kbps - 
private final int DEFAULT DISTANCE• 100; II unit: meter 
privat final int DEFAULT SWITCHING DELAY - 10; II uni : us - 
private final int DEFAULT_WIRED_CHANNEL • 1; 
6.2 Summary 
The Implementation of the important object and cla c ha din thi 
chapter. The attributes and configuration of all tho e bject and cla al er d 
throughout the chapter. 
After the implementation of the y tern, it i time t nter t an th r irn rtant ph ~ 
that i y tern testing. The following chapter will c v r all the m I tin f r th 










Chapter 7 System Testing 
This chapter discusses the testing phases that need to be done for the simulator. 
Testing of the components and protocols implemented is very important before 
running a simulation. Failure to do this would mean that the simulations might have to 
be rerun if problems unveiled later. 
Simulator testing is done in two parts. First, the IPv6 flow label environment will be 
tested. Finally, it will focus on the testing for IPv6 flow label. 
7.1 Neighbor Discovery and Stateless Autoconfiguration 
Overview 
Neighbor Discovery and Stateless Autoconfiguration are implemented to provide a 
basic simulation environment for TPv6. The router wi11 advertise the pref e to each 
attached links. The BT swill capture the receive prefix and c nfi ur their int •rfa c 
addresses. 
Topology Used 










7.1.1 Parameter Settings and Configurations 
Table 7.1 Parameter setting for Router I 
interface to Linkl 
0000:0000:01BA:8040 
Prefix for interface to Linkl OOFl:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/64 
EUl-64 identifiers for 
interface to Link2 
Prefix for interface to Link2 
Table 7.2 Parameter setting for Routers 
Value IParameter 
EUI-64 identifier for 
interface to Linkl 
Prefix for interface to Linkl 
EUI-64 identifiers for 
interface to Link3 
Prefix for interface to Link2 
Table 7.3 Param I r ttin fi r BT 












BTE4 EUI-64 identifiers for interface to Link3 0000:0000:3261:3B47 
7.1.2 Simulation Results 
Table 7.4 !Pv6 addresses for BTEs after simulation 
·~arameter · 1• i ~ •. ·:Value 
BTEl IPv6 Address for Link2 OOF2:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:3FA1:9DBO 
BTE2 IPv6 Address for Link2 OOF2:0000:0 00:0000:0000:0000:3B41:3E58 
BTE3 IPv6 Address for Link3 OOF3:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:36C1:9AA 
BTE4 1Pv6 Address for Link3 OOF3:0000:0000:00 0:0000:0000:3261:3B47 













Routing Information Protocol next generation (RIPng) is implemented in the thesis as 
the unicast routing protocol for IPv6. The routers will advertise RIPng messages 
periodically and some triggered updates to build the route table. 
Topology Used 
Figure 7.2 Topology for RTPng Testing 
7.2.1 Parameter Settings and Configurations 
Table 7.5 Parameter etting for Router I 
Parameter Value 
EUl-64 identifiers for 0000:0000:4875:9508 
interface to Linkl 
Prefix for interface to Linkl 
UJ-64 identifiers for 
interface to Llnk2 
Prefix for interface to ink2 
I-64 identifier for 
interface to Link5 
00 2 :0000 :0000:0000: 0000: 0000 :0000 :0000/64 










Prefix for interface to Link5 OOF5:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/64 
Table 7.6 Parameter setting for Router2 
interface to Link2 
Prefix for interface to Link2 OOF2:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/64 
EUI-64 identifiers for 
interface to Link3 
0000:0000:4 78A:36FF 
OOF3 :0000:0000: Prefix for interface to Link3 
Prefix for interface to Link6 OOF6:0000: 
EUI-64 identifiers for 
interface to Link6 
0000: 000:261A:7944 
Table 7.7 Parameter etting ( r R utcr 
EUI-64 identifiers for 
interface to Linkl 
Prefix for interface to Linkl 
EUI-64 identifier for 
interface to ink4 
1-64 identifiers [ r 











Prefix for interface to Link8 OOF8:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/64 
Table 7.8 Parameter setting for Router4 
EUI-64 identifiers for 0000:0000:3EC9:784D 
interface to Link3 
0000:0000:7706:719E 
Prefix for interface to Link3 OOF3:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/64 
EUI-64 identifiers for 
interface to Link4 
Prefix for interface to Link4 OOF4:0000:0000: 000:0000: 000:0000:0 00/64 
EUI-64 identifier for 
interface to Link7 
Prefix for interface to Link7 
Table 7.9 Parameter ctting f r 
BTEl EUI-64 identifiers for interface to Link5 0000: 











7.2.2 Simulation Results 
Table 7.10 Route Table for Routerl 
,, 
OOFl :0000:0000:0000:0000:0000: 1 
0000:0000 
· OOF2:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000: 1 
0000:0000 








OOF8:0000:0000:0000:0000:0 00: 2 
0000:0000 




Dir t link 
Direct link 
OF 1:0000:0000:0000:00 0:0000:5136: 
548 
:DFl 
The table ab ve only hows part f the inf rrnati n in th r ut t 1 . Th rr tn 
f the r ute table information in the R uter l ju ti icd that the RlPng i ucce full 











7.3 1Pv6 Flow Label 
IPv6 Flow Label is implemented in the simulator to provide a better QOS for network. 
In the implemented environment, each traffic source will belong to one flow type. The 
router will put the receive packets into the correspondence flow queue and output 
those packets according to their weight. The weight of each flow can be set in the 
router. 
Topology Used 
Figure 7.3 Topology use 1Pv6 Flow Label Te ting 
''" 
7.3.1 Parameter Settings and Configurations 
Table 7.11 Parameter setting for Routerl 
Parameter Value 
0000:0000:4875:9508 Ul-64 identifiers for 
interface to ink I 
Prefix for interface to Link I 
"' 1-64 identifiers for 











Prefix for interface to Link2 OOF2:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000:0000/64 
WRR weight for Flow. 1 100 
WRR weight for Flow. 2 70 
WRR weight for Flow. 3 30 
WRR weight for Flow. 4 10 
Flow.l Queue size 400 
Flow.2 Queue size 400 
Flow.3 Queue size 400 
Flow.4 Queue size 400 
Best Effort Queue size 400 
Table 7.12 Parameter tting f r BT 
BTE Parameter 
BTEl EUI-64 identifier for interface to Linkl 
BTE2 EUI-64 identifiers for interface to Linkl 
BTE5 EUI-64 identifier 
BTE3 EUI-64 identifier for interface to Linkl 
BTE4 EUI-64 identifier for interface to Linkl 
UI-64 identifiers for interface to Link2 









TCP2 F2:0:0:0:0:0:29BF:COF8 Flow. 2 500 
TCP3 F2:0:0:0:0:0:29BF:COF8 Flow. 3 500 
TCP4 F2:0:0:0:0:0:29BF:COF8 Flow. 4 500 
TCP5 F2:0:0:0:0:0:29BF:COF8 Best Effort 500 
TCP6 0:0:0:0:0:0:0:0 -- -- 
In order to show the packets in the correspondent flow queue, the output link's speed 
needs to be very slow. 
Table 7.14 Parameter etting for Link 
Link Speed (kbps) 











7 .3.2 Simulation Results 
Table 7.15 Packets and Dropped Packets in each Flow Queue 
';~iJile(s)'.~~;;;',;~ 1; 0~~1~~.,:1 ~3~'15$ '.'601H1s ,~ ~90 ~ 10s 120 135 1so 165 1so 195 
J:Racke~~,ri ·~~·· o 10 191 297 299 2s3 199 99 o o o o o o 
Flow.1Queu~ 
Pa~I<.ets'' , · o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
J)~oppeCI in 
r • ' I Flow..1 · . •;; 
Queue 
, Packets in .' 0 140 226 370 371 330 260 203 169 0 0 0 0 0 
Flow .2Queue 
Packets . 0 0 0 0 29 29 29 29 2 29 29 29 29 29 
Dropped in 
Flow.2Qtieue 
Packets in 0 140 291 400 400 37 35 34 31 23 46 0 0 
Flow.3Queue 
Packets 0 0 0 10 69 9 69 19 69 9 69 
Dropped in 
Flow.3Queue 
'Packets in 0 131 282 400 4 39 39 380 70 50 2 2 
FlowAQueue 
Packets 0 21 8 0 80 80 80 80 0 80 
Dropped in 
Flow.4Queue 
Packets in 0 141 2 2 4 0 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 186 0 
BE'Queue 
Packets 0 0 0 41 1 1 0 LOO 100 100 JOO LOO l 100 100 
Dropped in 
BEQueue 1 
The above table sh ws the packet queue for each fl w. In th inmn all th 
queues are empty. Aft r the • imulat r run, the ack t in t 
corresp nden e fl w' queue. Becau. e fl w l ha th lar 
11 w 3 and flow 4, flow 1 alway ha the hi he t pri rity t end ut th p k t. Thu 
In the thcr hand, e. t • ffort qu ·u · will uly end ut it. packet: when all the other 









The packets in the queue will drop if it exceeds the queue's size. Because the Best 
Effort flow has the lowest priority to send out, it has the highest dropped packets. 
These follow by flow 4, flow 3, flow 2 and flow 1. 
7.4 Summary 
In this chapter, all the testing of the component and protocols implemented had been 
explained. According to the testing results, all the implemented component and 
protocol function properly. The third testing which i testing to the implementation of 
IPv6 Flow Label show that a differentiate service had been provide by flow lab l and 










Chapter 8 Conclusion and Future Works 
In summary, the thesis presented the usage of IPv6 Flow Label to provide a better 
quality of service to the network. 
In the beginning of the thesis, some researches regarding the technologies of the 
quality of service of computer network have been studied. The thesi continues with 
the studies of the IPv6 flow label. It reveal ome propo ed 1Pv6 flow label 
specification. Then, the analysis and de ign of the ystem have been di cu ed. 
Finally, the thesis had included the implementation and te ting of the ystem. 
8.1 Summary of Contribution 
1Pv6 architecture, IPv6 addres ing and fundamental IPv 
Discovery Protocol, RIPng and IPv fl w label ha en expl re I and tudied. 
A simulation environment for IPv fl w label ha be n built and te t d. I w 
label simulation component i.e. IPv6 Link, lPv 
incorporated into exi ting UMJaNetSim imulator. 
hav n 
The IPv6 router use weighted Round-Robin cheduling me hani m t he ule th 
output of the packet in the fl w queue . differential quality f er an b 
pr vide to different flow a c rding t their fl w la I valu 
that lPv fl w label ha u e t pr vide a better uality f rvi 
network. 










8.2 Suggestion for Future Research 
There are still many unavoidable issues related to this work that require further 
research. The graphs generated by the simulator for the dropped packets in the flow 
queue are not precise enough and hard to do comparison among flow queue. Future 
works can be involve by implementing a more precise graph for the dropped packet 
· and a combine graph for all the dropped packet in all the fl w qu u 
comparison among flow queue can be conduct more easier. 
o that a 
Future research on the IPv6 flow label may u the Open Shorte t-Path Fir t (OSPF) 
for 1Pv6 as the underlying unica t routing protocol. The implementation of OSPF for 
1Pv6 will allows simulations of a bigger network topol gy. The imulati n runnin 
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